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CHAP'l'BR X
IN'l'RODUCTIOK
:In genera1 1 the prob1em under co1111ideration is to de-

termine what factors affect the frequency of both ce1ebration and reception of the eucharist in twentieth-century
Christendom, more specifica11y in non-Roman coaanmitiea.
Imp1ied behind this quest is the assumption that frequency
or infrequency can have both good and bad effects on the
re1igious 1ife of the peop1e.

The theo1ogica1 reaaOJUI for

advocating a frequent ce1ebration and participation 11n1st be
stated if one is to propose any aort of recommendation to
the 1aity of the church for their apiritua1 growth and we1fare.

It is high1y usefu1 to know the extent of 1ay reac-

tion through the centuries to the theo1ogica1 emphaaes given
in the past with respect to the eucharist.

Theo1og~a1111 of

a11 ages have made UllfortUDate atatementa that have given
the 1aity reason to fear a frequent reception a• we11 a• a
frequent ce1ebration.

The more one~• aware of the reaction

of peop1e in the history of the church to euohariatio tbeo1ogy1 the more one can clea1 effeotive1y with the 1aity in
feeding them with the Word of Life.

TU• natura11y

•••'WII••

that a frequent participation in the euchariat i• for the
benefit, not the detriment, of a Chriatian.

The 1illlitation of thi• atudy to non-Roaaa churobea
do•• not imp1y tbat a11 other bodi•• ri~1 be atuclied, but

a
on1y the church•• and re1igioua cG111111111dtie• that ce1ebrate
a week1y euchariat.

Xnc1uded in the 1illlitation i• a re-

striction 0£ the subject matter to frequency and re1ated
£actors invo1ved in it.

There is no attempt to discus•

other matters such aa t~• presence 0£ the body alld b1ood 0£
Christ or transubstantiation.
The study trace• the practice 0£ the Christian. church
from the time 0£ the New Testament to the present day in
re1ation to the matter of frequency of reception and ce1ebration.

The assumption is that a atudy of ear1ier eucba-

ristic practice• wi11 give a better perspective to the
study of present-day churches and re1igioua communities.
Up to the present time there baa been no study as iDc1uaive aa thia one with regard to a11 of the non-RomaD
churches.

Partia1 atudiea have been made which have been

concentrated oD1y on certain era• or churches within Chri•tendom today.

Peter Browe, a German. Jesuit acho1ar, baa

worked in the area of the )Udd1e Ag•••

Theodore Tappert,

a Lutheran historian, baa given a somewhat aketchy review
of the ear1y and medieva1 church and Lutheraniam.

Within.

other atudies one find• trace• of frequency exam:I.Ded.

A

few other works winch 1eave many question.a 11nanavered have
not been aatiafactory enough to warrant their practica1 uae.
Some of the major sources used in thi• study were the
Corpus Scriptorum Bcc1eaiaaticorma Latinorua, the
Patro1ogia Graeca and the Patro1ogia Latina edi.ted by J.P.

,
Migne, Die Bekenntniaachriften der Bvange1iach--Lutheriachen
X:lrche edited by

Han■

Lietsmann 1 the W•i-rer

Au■ gabe

of

Luther•• co11ected works, and the Corp1111 Reformatorum.
The method of study i• most1y chrono1ogica1 through
the fifth chapter.

The sixth chapter

i■

den0111inationa1.

The finding• show that frequency of participation tends to
increase aa frequency of ce1ebration incre•••• a• 1ong

a■

canonicai and customary barriers are not ill!lpoaed on those
who intend to commwu.cate.

CHAPTBR II
EARLY CHRISTIAN AND MBDIEVAL CELEBRATION
AND RBCBPl'IO!I
Tbe New Testament Period
Tbe New Testament provides no c1ear inf'ormation about
tbe frequency with which the very ear1y church ce1ebrated
the eucharist. 1
The Ear1y Church through the Pifth Century
Ignatius of Antioch (circum 30-110) enjo:I.Da frequent

,
~ "giving thanks to God" (E ',>':i
ll,<.tlf/Jtrri11tll
c,~01')1
Take heed, then often to come together to give thanks
to God and ahow forth his praise. Por when you
1

References are often made to Acts 2:~2 and ~6 as we11
as to Acta 20:7 as 11 proof 11 of the existence of a frequent
aucharist in the ear1y churc~. Theae paaaages speak oD1y
of a mea1 but ••Y nothing of the euchariat •• underatood by
St. Pau1 and the synoptic writer•• See Bans LietzmaDD 1
Maas an.d the Lord's Supper, trans1ated from the German by
Dorothea H. G. Reeve (Leiden: B. J. Bri11 1 1953--), PP• 170171 and 185. Oscar Cu1l.mann. 1 11The Meaning of the Lord's ·
Supper in Primitive Chriat:LaD:lty, 11 in Bsaaya on the Lord'•
Supper, trana1ated from the Preach by J. G. Davi•• (P1~outh 1
Eng1and: Latimer, Trend and Co., c.1958). The word l,r,/k1.s
in 1 Cor. 11:17-3~ aaya nothing of the frequency of ce1ebration. See George Arthur Buttrick, The Interpreter'•
Bib1e, exegeaia by G. H. c. MacGregor (Kew Tork1 Abingdon
Cokeabury Preas, c.195,), :tX 1 50-52 and 267. Gerhard
De11:Lng 1 a German exegete, •••ma to th:Lllk that the "breaking
of bread" wou1d norma11y be cona:Ld.ered •• the Lord'• Supper.
However, he doea not d:lacuaa :I.ta :trequenoy. Gerhard
De11ing 1 Worship :Ln the Kew Testament, trans1ated. from the
Germ by Percy Scott {Phi1ade1ph:Lal Weatm:Lllater
c.1962), PP• 13S-1SS.

Pr••••

,
asaemb1e £requent1y in the same p1ace, the power• of
Satan are destroyed, and the destruction at wMch he
a~• ia prevented by the unity of your faith.a
.,

, ·

L6J

-

J:t is possib1e that 6ll~flf/' I r T lt!IJ/ C7'5llll here mean• "to

ce1ebrate God'• euchariat. 11
P1iny the Younger, Legate of Bithynia (111-113), had
arrested and examined some Christiana.

He found that they

were in the habit of meeting on a certain fixed day before
dawn (stato ~ ante 1ucem) and of singing in ver••• a song
to Christ their God.

Then they bound themae1vea by a sacred

oath not to do any wrong.

They dispersed and aaaemb1ed

again at a 1ater hour for a barm1eas mea1. 3

TM• may be a

reference to the eucharist.
The Didache may refer to a ce1ebration every Sunday
among the ear1y Christiana of it• t~• and p1ace, probab1y
Syria in the first ha1£ of the

■ econd

century:

2

:Ignatius, 11Bpist1e to the Bphea:Lana," chap. 13, ed:Lted
by J.P. M:Lgne, Patro1og:La Graeca (Par:Lsa n.p., 18~~), V,
656 A. Trana1at:Lon from A1exander Robert• and James
Dona1dson, ed:Ltora, The Ante--Nicene Father• (New York: The
Cbr:Latian Literature Company, 1896), J:, SS• Hereafter
Mi.gne'• ed:Lt:Lon 'ri.11 be referred to aa ~ and the corresponding Patro1og:La Lat:Lna a • ~ There :La the poaa:Lb:1.1:Lty at the t~• of Xgnat:Lua that
the Docet:Lata practiced non-comanm:Lcat:Lng attendance, a1though this :La uncertain.
"They abata:Ln :f'rom the Buchariat
ana from prayer, becauae they con£••• not the Buchar:Lat to
be the f1eah of our Saviour Jesus Christ, wh:Loh auffered
£or our a:Lna, and which the Father, of H:1.• goodn•••• raiaed
up again." :Ignatiua, 11 Bp:Lat1e to the Smyrnaeana," chap. 7,
~ , V, 7.13 A. Trana1at:Lon from Roberta and Dcma1daon, :I, 89.
3 Ga:Lua P1:Ln:Lua Caec:1.1:Lua Secundua, Bp:Latu1ae :Ln
B:Lb1:Lotheca Scr:Lptorum Graecorum et Romanorwa, edited by
F. W. Mue11er (Le:Lpz:Lg1 B. G. Teu'bner, 1903), P• 292.

c.

'

Bvery Lord'• day, gather your■ e1ve ■ together, and
break bread and g:Lve thankag:Lv:Lng, after haT:Lng con£e ■■ ed your tran■ gre ■■ :Lon■, so that your sacr:Lf:Lce
may be pure.
Justin Martyr (c:l.rcum 100-166) of Rome :La the ear1:Lest
author who dec1ares exp1:l.c:Lt1y that :Ln his day and co•mun:l.ty the church ce1ebrated the euchar:L•t every Sunday.
Apparent1y a11 participated.
a portion of the

euchar:1. ■t

Tho•• who were absent received

that the

deacon■

,

brought to them.

'i-,1 ,

And on the day ca11ed Sunday [T'f Tiu "" (01,/
~~r~,llil/V"J tpepc:r ] , a11 who 1.:1.ve in cities or :1.n
the country gather together to one p1ace, and the
memoir■ of the apoat1•• or the writing• of the prophets are read, aa 1ong as time permits; then, when the
reader ha ■ ceased, the prea:l.dent verba11y :l.natruct•
and exhort ■ to the imitation of th••• good thins••
Then we a11 ri ■ e together and pray, and, a• we before
■aid, when our prayer :I.a ended, bread and wine and
water are brought, and the president in 1:Lke manner
offer■ prayer■ and thank•giv:Lng■, accord:l.ng to hi•
abi1ity, and the peop1e assent, saying Amen; and there
i ■ a distribution to each, and a participation of that
over which thanks have been given, and to tho■e who
are absent a portion :La ■ant by the deacon••'
He identifies the above

a■

the

euchar:L■ t

when he

■ay■

ear-

1ier,

'AD:l.dache, ::d.v, l.. ll'rancis Xavier ll'unk, editor,
Doctrina duodecim apo■ to1orum (TUbingena Henricu■ Laupp,
1887), P• 42. Tran■1at:l.on from Robert• and Dona1d•on, VII,
381. Thi• passage has been exeget:l.ca11y debated a• to :Lt■
use £or the euchar:l.at. See Theodor Schermann in "D••
•e-rotbrechen' :Lm Urchristentum," part II, in B:Lb1:Lache
Ze:Lt■ chr:Lft (ll're:Lburg :Lm Bre:Lagaua Herdersch•
Ver1ag•hand1ung, 1910) 1 VIII, 162. Rreder:Lck Brco1o Vokes,
The Ridd1e of the D:Ldache (Londoa: SPCE, 19,8), PP• 197-207.
5Juat:l.n Martyr, Apo1og, :1. 1 67. MP&, V:C, .\29.
1at:l.on from Robert■ and Dona1d■on, X,

IR.

Tran■-

7

~

,

r,

And thi.s f'ood :la oa11ed among 1111 £I/~ CJ~ I r
Ol [ the
euchar:lst], of' wh:lch no one :la a11owed to partake but
the man who be1:leves that the th:lnga which we teach are
true, and who baa been washed w:lth the waah:lng that :la
for the rem:laa:lon of' a:lna, and unto regel}erat:lon, and
who :la ao 1:1.v:lng aa Chr:lat ha• enjo:lned.6
There :la ind:lcation that by the time of' Tertu11~an
(circum 160-230) the church at Carthage wa• ce1ebrat:lng the
eucharist at 1east on Wednesday and Priday as we11 aa on
Sunday and posaib1y on other days of' the week a1ao.
Wedneadaya and Pridaya were designated aa "watching day•"
on which Christiana were to take up their respect:lve
t:lona11 aa ao1diera and watch and pray.
f'aat.

11

sta-

They were a1ao to

Rigor:lata among them fe1t that such f'aating :lnc1uded

abstaining a1ao f'rom the sacred apeciea on tho•• clays.
Tertu11ian•a advice to these peop1e waa that they ahou1d
take the consecrated species with them to the:lr hoaea, and
when 'their faat:lng was comp1eted, they wou1d then be ab1e
to partake by themae1ves. 7

Apparent1y the reaaon:lng wa■

that if' the specie• cou1d be taken to the :1.1~, i t cou1d
a1ao'be reserved f'or those f'aating.
· , Xt appears that aome Chriatians were :ln the habit of'
partaking of the reserved apeciea in their own home• bd'ore

6 Xbid., i , 66. !!E§, VX, 'Aa8.
and Dona1daon, X, 185.

Trana1ation f'roa Robert•

7Tertu11ian, 11Liber de Oration•,"~. X, 1286-1288.
Accepto corpore Dom:ln:1. 1 et reaervato, utr1111qu• aa1vaa eat,
et executio off'icii. 11
11

8
eating their regu1ar mea1s.

In bis advice to a Christian

woman not to marry a pagan, Tertul.1ian aaya:
Wi11 not your husband know what it ia you take in
secret before eating any other food? If be recognizes
it as bread, wi11 be not be1ieve it to be what i t ia
rumored to be [food dipped in a murdered baby'• b1ood]7
Even if he baa not beard these rumors, wi11 be be ao
ingenuous aa to accept the exp1anation which you give,
rithout protest, without wondering whether it ia rea11y
bread and not • ome magic cbarm7.8
Cyprian ( circum 200-258) .a1ao setpms to imp1y the practice of dai1y reception of the eucbariat in North Africa.
In his commentary on the fourth petiti9n of the Lord'•
Prayer, he says:
Moreover, we ask that this bread be given dai1y 1 1eat
we, who are in Christ and receive the Bucbariat dai1y
aa food of aa1vation, with the intervention of some
more grievous sin, whi1e we are shut off and•• nonco11111111Dicanta are kept from tbe beaven1y bread, be
separated from the body 0£ Christ aa He Himae1f dec1area, saying:
'I am the bread of 1ife which came
down from heaven. If any man eat of my bread be ■ha11
1ive forever. Moreover, the bread that I aba11 give
ia my f1eah for the 1ife of the wor1d. 1 Since then He
says that, if anyone eats of Bia bread, he 1ivea forever,•• i t ia manifest that they 1ive wbo attain to
His body and receive the Buchariat ~Y right of co111111UDion, ao on tbe other hand we must fear and pray 1eat
anyone, whi1e he ia cut off and separated from the
body of Christ, remain apart from aa1vation, •• Be
1 UD1••• you eat the f1eah
Himae1£ tbreatena, saying:
of the Son of man and drink Bia b1ood, you aha11 not
have 1ife in you.• And ao we petition that our bread,
that :La Christ, be given us dai1y 1 ao that we, who

8Tertu11:Lan, 11Ad Uxorem," book 2, chap. v. Corpus
Scr:Lptorwa Bcc1ea:Laat:Lcorum Latinorwa (V~ew1 Academia
Litterarum Caesarea, 1882) 1 LXX, 118. Hereafter this work
w:1.11 be referred to aa CSBL. HPI, 1 X, 1296. Trana1ation
from w. J. Sparrow Simpson, Non-Comanm:Lcatins Attendance
(Londonl Lonpana, Green and Co., c.191,>, P• 19.

9
abide and 1:Lve in Chr:L•t~ may not rithdraw from Bia
sanct:Lf:Lcat:l.OD and body.~
Cyprian considers the threat againat the Christiana :I.D
Th:Lbar:La (modern Tbibar) ao great as to warrant a dai1y
reception of the euchar:Lat.
A severer and fiercer combat :La now threatening for
which, vi.th an incorrupt faith and robust courage, the
so1d:Lera of Christ ought to prepare themae1vea 1 cona:Ldering, therefore, that they dai1y drink the cha1ice
of the B1ood of Christ so that they themae1vea may a1ao
be ab1e to shed their b1ood for Chr:Lat.10
At the time of Cyprian we a1ao find one of the first
indications that in1'ant COIIIIIIUDion was practiced.

He men-

tions the giving of the eucharist to an in1'ant not yet o1d
enough to speak. 11
The determination if one :La to communicate appears to
be 1eft to the conscience of the :Lnd:Lv:Ldua1.

C1ement of

A1exandria around 200 A. D. mentions that:
Some in the dispensation of the Buchariat, according
to custom, enjoin that each one of the peop1e individua11y shou1d take hi• part. One I a own conscience is
beat for choosing accurate1y or ahunning.12

9cypr:Lan, "The Lord'• Prayer," chap. 18. cs:si:r.., XXI,
i, 280. Trans1ation :from Roy Joseph Deferrari, trana1ator
and editor, The Fathers of the Church (Washington: The
Catho1:Lc University of America Presa, 19~7-), XXXVX, 1~21-,.
10
Cyprian, 11Bp:Lat1e to the Thibar:Lana ,." chap. 1. CSBL,
XXX, :L:L, 657. Trana1at:Lon from Deferrar:l. 1 LX, 163.
11
Cyprian, 11De Lapa:l!s 1 11 chaps. 2S-26. CSBL 1 II:I 1 :1 1

2ss-as6.

12
C1e-nt, 11Misce1l.an:Lea 1 11 book I, edited by He~:L de
Lubac and Jean Dan:L,1ou 1 Sources Chr,t:Lenne• (Parisi &d:Lt:Lona

10
The Apoato1ic Tradition

a■ cribed

to

Hippo1ytu■

(circua

160-235) te11• the A1e:zandrian Christiana:
But 1et each of the £aithfu1 be zea1oua, before he
eats anything e1se, to receive the eucbarist • • •
1et each one take care that no unbe1iever taste tbe
eucharist, nor a mouse, nor any other anima1 1 and that
nothing of i t £a11 or be 1oat • • •
A token cup of wine which waa b1eaaed by the coaaunicant
bimae1f was directed to be imbibed after receiving the ho1y
apeciea. 13

Thi■ wou1d seem to indicate a dai1y reception

of the eucharist.

It wou1d not affirm a dai1y ce1ebration

since we have seen that the consecrated species was taken
by the Christiana to their hom•••
In Asia around 250 A. D., under Gregory:

TbaWIUlturgu■

(213-270) of New Caeaarea, a system of receiving penitents
back into the church evo1ved in which there were four types
of penitents:

the mourner• (f1entea), the hearer• (audi-

entea), the prostrate (aubatrati), and fina11y the coatandera (conaiatentea).

From start to finish i t took a period

of up to twe1ve years to be reinstated, up to three year•
£or every stage.

It was the 1aat-naaed group, the coatand-

era, who were a11owed to be present whi1e the euchariat wa•

du Cerf, 1951) 1 XXX1 "7•
Dona1daon, II, 300.
1

'sippo1~u■,

Trana1ation from Roberta and

Apoato1ic Tradition," mi:1. 1 1-11.
Lubac and Dani,1ou, XI, 118 and 120. Trana1ated by Burton
Scott Easton, The Apoato1ic Tradition of Bippo1ytua (Ami
Arbor: Cuahing--Ha11oy, Inc., 1962 reprint from Caabridge:
Univeraity Pre••• c.1931') 1 P• 60.
11

1 1!

ce1ebrated and diatributed.

However, they were not a11owed

to comun.icate with the f'aithf'u11111ti1 their term of' penance
was finiahed. 1 ~ Thia peDitentia1 ayatem provided the church
with the first inatance where i t f'oraa11y a11owed aOllle
ent not to coamnmicate.

pre ■-

Thia waa apparent1y contrary to

the practice f'o11owed by ear1ier Chriatiana during the ti••
of Juatin Martyr, where a11 preaent participated in tbe
reception. 15
The cuatom of':receiving the euchariat dai1y did not
become 1111iversa1.

Thu■

the Lif'e of' Bpictetua 1 Preabyter

(died 290) records an instance where its aubject preacribed
comm1111ion for a gir1 he hea1ed.

She

■hou1d

receive i t once

a week together with her f'ami1y. 16
Zn the Apoato1ic

Constitution■,

an ancient 1iturgy

used extensive1y in Syria and Bgypt before
are specific

instruction■••

to who

the actua1 eucharistic ce1ebration.

wa■

,oo

A. D., there

diald. ■■ ed

before

Xt wa• ce1ebrated every

Lord'• day and a11 the f'aithf'u1 were expected to receive it.
Those who did not inten4 to comanmicate were to depart. 1 7
The order of thoae participating waa ••

f'o11ow■ 1

1 'Gregory Thaumaturgu■, 11XX Canon■," Giovanni Do-moo
Mansi, Co11ectio ■acrorwn conci1iorum (Pari■ 1 Hubert, 19011927), Z, 1024-2025 and 1028-1029.
15 supra, P• 6.

16MPL, LXXXXX, 39~•
1 7P. A. deLagarde, editor, Con■titutione• Apoato1orwa
(Londonl Wi11iama and Norgate, 1862), ii, 25 1 50-53•

12
After that 1et the biahop partake, then the preabytera
and deacons and sub-deacons, and the reader• and the
aingera and the ' aacetica; and then of [.!!!:,I] the w0111en,
the deaconeaaea, and the virgin■ and the ridowal then
the chi1dren; and then a11 the peop1e in order. 8
The Counci1 of Antioch (3~1) enacted the fo11oriq
canon (XX):
A11 who enter into the Church of God and hear the
sacred Scriptures but do not communicate in prayer
with the peop1e, or turn away from the participation
of the Eucharist through some diaorder1iness, theae
are to be cast out of the Church.19
Thia canon ahowa that some
without communicating.

Christian■

Xt is

po■ sib1e

attended the mass
that the penitentia1

system of a century ear1ier was a1ready affecting certain
peop1e who considered themse1vea as temporary costanders
because of certain sins they had committed in secret.

At

first g1ance this canon wou1d appear to force a11 present
to co111111UJ1icate.

The Aposto1ic

Canon■

seem to make a11owance

for those who have a va1id reason for not participating.
The eighth regu1ates the practice of the c1ergy&
Xf any one, bishop, priest or deacon, or on the ro11
of the c1ergy, sha11 not have communicated when the
ob1ation was made, 1et h:lm exp1ain the reason, and if
it is commendab1e, 1et him be excu■ed. But if he do
not exp1ain, 1et h:lm be suspended from Communion, a ■
one who becomes a cauae of miachief to the peop1e 1 and

260.

Trana1ation from Roberta and

Trana1ation from Simpaon, P• 83.

1.3

who baa raiaed suspicion againat him who offered, aa
not having offered in the l.ald'ul. way.ao
The ninth canon regul.atea the practice of the l.aity~
Al.1 the faithh.l. who enter and bear the Scriptures,
but do not remain for the prayer and the Hol.y Communion,
ought to be suspended
cauaing diaorderl.ine•• in the
Church.21.

a•

Whatever the intent of theae canons may have been,
they were not whol.l.y

auccea ■ ful.

in achieving it.

They had

authority in the East and were circul.ated in the Weat, but
they did not prevent a non-communicating attendance at the
euchariat.
Apparentl.y the practice of infrequent communion exiated
in the fourth century among aome Weatern Christiana.

Paeudo-

Ambroae says 1:

J:f it is dail.y bread, why do you receive i t once a
year aa the Greek■ in the East are accuatomed to do!
Receive dail.y that which dail.y can profit you. So
l.ive that you may deaerve to receive every day. He
who does not deserve to receive dail.y doe ■ not deserve
to receive once a year. Did not ~ob offer a dail.y
sacrifice for bis aona, in case they bad ■ inned either
in thought or speech? And you bear that aa often aa
the Sacrifice ia offered, the Lord'• Death, the Lord'•
Resurrection, the Lord's exal.tation are decl.ared, and
the forgiven••• of aina. Thia Bread of l.ife 1 then, do
you not receive dail.y7 He who i• wounded requires to
be heal.ad. We are wounded, for wa are under ainA The
beal.ing :la that heavenl.y and adorabl.e Sacrament. 2

20
The Apoatol.ic Canon■, vi:1.:1.. Herman Theodore Bruna,
editor, Apoatol.ic Canona (Barl.in1 &. Reimer, 1889), P• a.
Tranal.ation from Simpson, PP• 8:,-8~.
21:J:b:lcl.

as.

22Pseudo-Ambrose, 11 De Sacramentia, 11 · V, iv,
LXXJ:J:J: 1 68-69. Tranal.at:Lon f'rom Simpson, P• 101.
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Commenting on the words, "As often as we rece:l.ve we annoUDce
the Lord's death," the writer says:
I:f we announce the Death,•• announce the :forgiveness
o:f sins. I£ as often as this B1ood :La poured :forth :Lt
is poured :for the rem:Laa:l.on o:f a:Lna, I ought to rece:Lve
it a1waya, that my a:l.na may be a1waya :forgiven. I who
a1wa s sin ought a1waya to rece:Lve the meclic:l.ne :tor
sin. 3

2

In the 1ate :fourth century, the Church at Caeaarea waa
concerned because the £aith:fu1 partook o:f the eucl;iar:Lst :Ln
their own homes.

Typica1 :I.a the response that Baa:1.1 the

Great (circum 330-379) makes to the question that the church
at Caesarea put to him in 372 ::
As to the question concerning a person being compe11ed
to receive Communion by his ovn hand in times o:f persecution, when there is no pr:l.eat or min:l.ater present, :Lt
is super:f1uous to show that the act is :ln no way o££ensive1 since 1ong-continued custom baa confirmed th:l.a
practice because o:f the circumstances them■e1vea. In
:fact, a11 the monks in the ao1itudes, where there :I.a no
priest, preserve Communion in their house and receive
i t :from their own hands. In A1exandria and in Bgypt 1
each person, even o:f those be1onging to the 1aity 1 baa
Communion in his own home, and, when he wishes, he receives with his own hand. For, when the priest ha•
once and :for a11 comp1eted the sacr:L:fice and baa given
Communion, he who has once received i t a• a who1e 1 when
he partakes o:f :Lt da:l.1y 1 ought reaaonab1y to be1:Leve
that he is partaking and receiving :from him who ha•

author•• description o:f Eastern practice :l.n this paa ■age
needs correction. See, :for instance, the statements 0£
Theodore o:f Canterburf in _the seventh century (infra, P• 25).
23Paeudo-Ambroae, IV., v~, 28. CSBL LXXIIX, 57-58.
1
Trana1at:Lon :from Simpson, P• 101. The Lutheran Syabo1■
give an exact citation o:f this paaaage :l.n aupport 0£ :frequent reception in the Augaburg Conteaa:l.on, JqCIV, 33. See
Hana L:Letzmann, editor, Die Bekenntn:l.aachr:l.tten der
Bvange1:l.ach--Luther:Lachen K:l.rche (6th editionl 68tt:l.ngen1
Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, 1967), P• 9~.
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given . it. Bven in the church the prieat give■ the partic1e1 and the recipient ho1da it comp1ete1y in hi•
power and ao brings it into hi• mouth with hi• own
hand. According1y 1 it ia virtua11y the aame whether
he receives one partic19 f'rom the prieat or many
partic1ea at one time.24
E1aewhere 1 B"aai1 aaya1
We ourse1ves 1 of courae, receive Collllll\llli.on £our timea
a week, on Sundays, Wedneadays, J'ridaya, and. Saturday•;
a1ao on other day■ if there ia a comemoration 0£ some
saint.25
Timothy of A1e:xandria (381-385) a11owed. the inaane to
take communion if they did not carry on b1aaphemoua conversation, but on1y on deaignated days. 26

Thia aeema to imp1y

that the others received the eucharist more frequent1y.
Bpiphaniua of Sa1amia (310-1to3) stresaed. t~e importance
of the euchariatic ce1ebration three times a week and. traced
the practice back to the time of the Apoat1ea. 2 7
Chrysostom (circum 344-407) aeema to upho1d the practice
of a frequent receptions
What a custom! What a preaumptionl :In vain ia the aacrifice made every day; in vain do we stand. at the a1tarl
There i• none to partake. I aay this, not that you
shou1d partake raah1y 1 but that you ahou1d. make yourae1ves worthy. Are you unworthy 0£ the Sacri£ice, and.

2 "eaai1 "Letter to Caeaarea about Communion" (Ho. 93).
1
!:!f!i, XXXII, 48lt-lt85. Trana1ation £r0111 the Greek by Agnea
C1are Way in Deferrari, XIII, 208-209.
25easi1 ~ . XXXII, lt83. Trana1ation by Agnes C1are
1
Way in Deferrari, XIII, 208.
26
Timothy of A1exand.ria, 11Hebrewa, 11 Homi1y XVZI, 3■
!!ti, CXXXV~II, 8?1•
27MPG XLIZ, 825.
1
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unf':l.t to partake of :Lt? Neither then are you worthy of
the prayers. You hear the hera1d standing and proc1a:l.m:l.ng, 11A11 ye that are penitents, withdraw." A11
those who do not "partake are penitents. Xf you are one
of the penitents, you ought not to partake, for he that
does not partake is one of the penitents. Why, then,
does he say, 11 Ye who cannot pray, rithdraw, 11 and you
:l.mpudent1y stay~ But, X suppose, you are not one of
those, but one who is ab1e to partake, and you do not
ref1ect? You do not weigh the matter? Consider, X
pray. The roya1 tab1e ia prepared, the ange1a minister
round the tab1e, the King Himae1f :La present, and do
you stand gaping? Your garments are defi1ed, and do
you care not? But, you wi.11 say, they are c1ean. Then
sit do'lfllt and partake. The Eing come ■ dai1y to see His
guests, and converses with them a11. And now :l.n your
consciences He says, 11Eriends, why stand ye here, not
having a wedding garment?" He did not say, "Why have
you sat do'ltD.'7 11 but before he sat down, He pronounces
him unworthy ao much as to come :1.n. l'or He did not
say, 11\ihy have you sat down?" but 11Why did you come
in?.11 The same now He aaya to a11 of ua that stand here
:l.mpudent1y and shame1eaa1y. l'or every one that does
not partake of the mysteries, stands shame1ess ~dimpudent. For this reason they that are in sin are first
cast out. For Just as, when the master is present at
tab1e, those s1aves who have ottended him must not be
present, but are sent away, in the same manner here,
when the sacrifice is performed, and Christ the Lamb
of God is offered up, when you hear the words, "Let ua
a11 pray together," when you see the doors c1osed, th:I.Dk,
then, that heaven is drawn down from above I and that the
ange1s come down. As, therefore, none of the uninitiated
ought to be present, so a1so none of those that are initiated, if they be de£:l.1ed. Te11 me, :l.f one invited to
a £east washes h:l.a hands and sit ■ down, and ia ready
£or the £east, and then partakes not of :Lt, does he not
insu1t him who invited him~ Were :Lt not better that
such a man had not come at a11 ?. Xn such a manner you,
too, have come. You sang the hymn, you profeased in
the face of a11 that you are worthy when you did not
depart with the unworthy. Why did you atay, and yet do
not partake of the tab1e'l One says, 11 X am unworthy." 28
Then you are unworthy a1so of the coaaaun:l.on in prayer.

28 chrysostom
~ and 5•
101-108.

Bp:l.at1e to the Bpheaiana, 11 Homi1y XXX,
ti!!§, LXXX, 29-30. Trana1ation 1'rom S:l.mpaon, PP•
1

11
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B1sewhere he disp1ays h~s annoyance toward those who 1eave
the service before the euchariat.
Wi11.• you have me point out from what source this disturbance spring•~ · Xt is because we do not c1oae the
doors against you, but a11ow you to 1eave the church
before the f:lna1 thank•g:lv:Lng. This conduct •howa disrespect. What is :Lt you are doing, 0 men? Christ :La
present, the Ange1• gather round, the tab1e is prepared,
and you abandon it and depart. Yet you are ca11ed to
the feast. You wou1d not venture to act ao among your
friends. Wi11 you have me te11 you whose e:xamp1e they
fo11ow who withdraw before the thankag:lving? Judas&29
Xn another address, however, he neither condemna nor approve•
any stipu1ated frequency:
Many partake of this Sacrifice on1y once :ln the year,
others twice, others more f'requent1y. These words,
therefore, are profitab1e to a11 1 even ~o those who
dwe11 in the desert. For they communicate on1y once
in the year, and often on1y once :ln two years. Which
of these sha1~ , we approve? Neither those who coamnmicate on1y once a year nor those who coamnm:lcate often,
but those who coamnmicate worth:l1y with c1ear conscience,
pure heart, and b1ame1ess 1ife ♦ They who are •uch, 1et
them a1ways approachi they who are not such, not even
once: why~ Because they br:lng upon themae1ves judgment and condemnation and puniahment.30
Jerome, one of Augustine's contemporaries (3"0-"ao)
indicates that in Rome the practice was, in contrast to
other churches, to have a da:l1y reception of th• euchar:lat.
He a1so takes the attitude that frequency of reception ia :ln
the area of freedom of cho:lce. 31 A correspondent aaked lu.m

29chrysostom, 11 Bxtracts 11 Hom:l1y "7•
1
Trana1ation from ~impaon, PP• 116-117.

!!l§,

Ht§,

LHII, 897.

30chryaostom, 11Bp:lst1e to the Hebrew•~" Hoad1y 17, "•
LXIII, 131. Trans1at:lon from Simpaon, _p. 113.

3 1 Jerome 1 "Letter 71 to Luc:Lniua," par:. 6, CSBL, LV:, 6;
~ • XXII, 67a.
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:Lf one ahou1d receive the
in Rome and Spain.

euchar:L ■ t

da:L1y

a■

the peop1e tid

Jerome rep1:Led&

The beat aclv:Lce that X can give you :La thia1 Church
trad:Lt:Lona, espec:l.a11y when they do not run counter to
the faith, are to be observed in the form :Ln wbich previous generations have handed them down.1 and the uae of
one Church is not tg be an:nu11ed because :Lt :La contrary
to that of another.~2
By the time of Augustine (354-430) the peop1e :Ln some
p1aces received the coD1111UD:Lon with varied frequency and on
varied days::
some receive dai1y the Body and B1ood of the Lord,
others receive :Lt on certain days; :Ln some p1aces no
day is omitted :Ln the offering of the Ho1y Sacrifice,
in others :Lt is offered on1y on Saturday and Sunday,
or even on1y on Sunday • • •
Augustine remarks that these practice• are •. a11 a matter of
freedom and the frequency of reception ahou1d be 1aft up to
the individua1. 33

At the same time he seems to be very

muc~ disturbed in one of his sermons that so few peop1e
desire the euchar:Lst and he asks them why they do not come
forward to the mea1 prepared for them.3 4

32 :tb:Ld. Trans1at:Lon from Phi1:Lp Schaff and Henry Wace,
editors, Nicene and Post-Nicene Father• (Kew Yorks Char1ea
Scribner's Sona, 1912) 1 VX, 154.
33Augustine "Letter 51' to th• Xnquir:lea of Januar:lua, 11
1
chap. 2. CSBL, XXX:XV, 160. ~ . XXXXXX, 200. Trans1at:Lon
by W:L1fr:Ld Parso~a :Ln Deferr~r:1 1 ~J~ ~. 253.
34Augua tine ,

11 Sermo

132, 11 par. l!.

~ , XXXV'X:t:t, 7 35 •
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Augustine••• in favor

o~

:l.~ant coaaun:l.on and baaed

the practice on the text., 11Bxc41:9pt ye eat 'bhe f'1eah of' the
Son o£ Man and dr:l.nk Hia B1ood 1 ye .have no l.:lf'e :l.n you.1135
He waa al.so aware of' the dangers of abuse of the sacred
apec:les aa they were borne home by the Cbr:lat:l.ana of' h:l•
day when he mentions the case of' a poul.t:l.ce made f'rom the
euchariat. 36 Archdal.e K:1.Dg, a contemporary Br:l.tiah Roman
Cathol.ic schol.ar, ahowa to what extent the euchar:lat:lc
species were used aa charms for journeys and to what magical.
abuse it had f'al.l.en. 37 Reservation of' the euchariat :I.D
private homes may have survived as l.ate •• the t:l.me of'
Hormisdas of' Rome (514-523).:,S
Concerning ev:l.dence of' :l.n:f'ant collllllUD:l.on, Innocent I of'
Rome (402-417), :l.n a l.etter addressed to a Synod of

B:l.ahop■

in Af'r:l.ca :l.n 417 A. D., rejects the Pel.ag:l.an theory that
in:f'ant Bapt:l.am :I.a unnecessary and

aay■,

11

Bxcept they eat

the Fl.ash of' the Son of' Man and dr:l.nk H:l.a B1ood 1 they ri~ ~
have no l.if'e in them. 1139
35Auguat:l.ne, De peccatorum mer:l.t:i.■ et rem:i.■a:i.one," :i! ,
27-28. CSBL, LX, 26-27.
36Auguat:l.ne Opua :Lmperf'ectum contra J'ul.:l.anum, :l.:l.:t, 162.
1
~ , XLV, 1315.
37Archda1e Arthur lt:lng, Buchar:i.■t:i.c Re■ervation :l.n the
Western Churcla (Londona A. R. Mowbray and Co., c.l.965) 1 PP•
22-25.
38Tb:la :I.a the op:i.D:l.on of Cae■ar BarOll:i.u■, Aima1e■
eccl.ea:l.aatic:l. (R~a Typograph:l.a Vat:l.cana, 15~7), I, ~73.
39August:I.De,

11

Bp:l.atl.e l.82," par. 5. CSBL, XLXV., 720.
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On the part of the faitb1'u1 a 1ack of deaue for the
eucbariat become• increaaing1y obvious by _the mdd1e of
the fifth century.

Sa1vian of Mar•e±11es, for in•tance,

comp1ained that the Christian• were no 1onger intere•ted
in coming to the eucbarist, but •trayed away to amusements
whi1e they 1eft the Body of Christ on the a1tar unu•ed."O
In t~e ear1y sixth century, the Synod of Agde in France
fixed the minimum of reception for 1ay peop1e at three time•
a year."1
One of the 1etter• (1':58) of Leo the Great of Rome
recommends that chi1dren taken captive in war and parted
from their parents at a tender age shou1d be asked whether
they received what wa• given to theu parents in the eucbarist, and if they cannot remember, the ahou1d be baptized." 2
A1though the 1ife of Me1anie (died 1':39) indicate• that
i t was the cu•tom in Rome for

some

Christiana to collllllUDicate

dai1y," 3 Leo the Great (1':1':0-1':61) indicate• in one of h±•
1':0Sa1vian, De gubernatione Dei, vi!, 7, 38.
135• ~ • LV, 116.

CSBL, VIII,

" 111canon 63 1 11 Man■i, VIII, 335. Caeaariu■ of Ar1ea,
who preaided over the Synod of Agde (506) in a number of
sermon• empbaaizea the -offering of the
not ita reception. Appendix to Augu•tine•• Sermona, Sermon■ 173, 281,
292. MPL, XXXIX, 2076-2078, . 2276-2278, 2297-2301.
.
2
11
" Leo, Bpi■t1e 16?," ~ , LIV, 1208-1209.

Ma•••

- -

" 3caro1ua de Smedt 1 Gu1ie1mua van Hooff 1 Joaephu■ de
Backer~ and other editora, Ana1ecta Bo11andiana (Parisi
Societe Gtn,ra1e de Librairie Catho1ique 1 1882-) 1 VIII (1889),
57, 32, cited by Peter Browe, Die h&uf'ige Comunion illl
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sermons tbat many oth•~ Chriatiana in R0111e recei,red tbe
sacrament illfrequen.t1y.

""

There are varied exp1anationa given for the dec1ine in
the frequency of reception ~f the eucharist through the
fifth century.

Peter Browe, a contemporary German Jeaui.t

scho1ar, account• for the dec1ine in the frequency of reception by saying that the barbarian• who invaded the
Roman Bmpire were never rea11y converted to a ao1:1d type~
Christianity.

He a1ao sees a further factor :1.ii. the separa-

tion of the offerings from the reception of the euchari.at."5

w.

J. Sparrow Si.mpson (di.ad 1952), an Ang1o-catho1ic

scho1ar, 1ays the b1ame for non-comanmicati.ng attendance on
some of the monarchs of the Bmpi.re who often aet poor ezamp1es for the peop1e in matters of fa~th.

The peop1e who

were po1itica11y orientated fe11 into the same pattern.
Another prob1em arose when vast crowds of barbar:1an• overwhe1med the church by storm.

The beat so1ut:1on waa to g:1,re
them permission for non-conmnm:l.cating attendance." 6
Jacob Andreas Jungman, another contemporary German

Jesuit 1iturgio1ogiat, re1atea the dec1ine in the frequency

Mittel~~ter (MUD.star: Regen■bergache V.er1ag■buchhand1ung 1
1938), P• °?•
""Leo, '_'Sermo ,.2," par. 1.
1'5
.
Browe, ~P• 133-137•
6
" simpaon, PP• 121-122.

~ , L:tV, 275.
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of the eucharist to the intense fear injected by extreme

It is worth noting, in particu1ar 1 how fear was
stressed at this time with regard to the Bucharist1
"the terrib1e Sacr:lf':lce"; 11'ehe f'earf'u1 tab1e 11 ; "the
hour of' terror" are a11 express:lons which appear in
Chrysostom, but which were known a1ready to Basil. 1 and.
which l.ater in their strongest f'orms became characteristic of' those l.iturgies bel.ong:lng to a M~ophya:lte,
that :ls 1 to an extreme ant:l-Ar:lan, mil.ieu.47
He conc1udes:
In the concept of' the Church, the foreground waa no
l.onger, as in earl.ier timea 1 the communion of' the redeemed bound together with a gl.orioua Christ in one
Myatical. Body. In Spain and France the f':lght againat
Arianism had caused the thought of' the gl.or:lf':led Godman, mediator and high-priest, to be brushed aaida in
f'avor of' a stronger accentuation of' His divine prerogative. One neceaaar:ll.y became more cl.earl.y aware of'
the external. earth1y Church, :I.ta hierarchical. atructure of' cl.argy and l.aity. The social. position of the
c1ergy--who were far and wide the governing cl.as ■ in
society and practical.l.y al.one in poaaeaa:lon of a higher
education--contr:lbuted no l.itt!B to aatrang:lng them,
l.if'ting them above the peopl.e.
Arthur V88bua, an Bathon:lan-born Lutheran church hi•tor:lan, shares this op:ln:lon and addal
The term:lnol.ogy [Theodore of Mopaueat:la] uaea manifest ■
the extent of' the :.lmpl.icat:lona of the daval.opmant in
the practice of' the Buchar:lat. In giving hi• :lnatruotiona, Theodore doe• hi• beat ~o :ln■t:l.11. f'aar in hi•
paopl.e. Ha depicts the auchar:lat:lc aacrif':lca not a■
a source of joy, but of' dread and terror rem:ln:lacent of'

1'7Jacob Andreas Jungmann 1 Paatoral. L:lturg. tranal.ated
f'rom the German (New York: Herder and Herder, c.1.962) 1 PP•
1.2-1.3.
" 8Jacob Andrea■ Jungmann, The Na■• of' the RGll&n Rites:
Its Origin• and Devel.opmant, tranal.ated from the Ger-n by
Eronc:1.a ·A. · Brunner (New York: Benziger Brother■, Inc.,
c.1951.) 1 J:, 82.
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the attitude of primi.tive peop1e ■ toward ■acred object■•
bave one purpo■e--to bring hi■ tremb1ing
£aith£u1 to rea1ization that the my•tery of' the ■ acri
£ice is an awe-inspiring experience that generates horror and strike ■ terror in be1ievera. A■ the consecration of the sacrament i■ a terrifying event, ■ o a1 ■ o
must the Communion be an experience of' 11 1imit1e ■ a
fear. 11 Thia must f'ind its manifestation, and the new
eucharistic piety invents it ■ new f'orma. Theodore
te11 ■ us the comanm.icanta have to expre ■■ their £ear
in proper manner ■ and respective gesture ■• They mu■ t
stand with their eyes caat down, their head• bowed,
and their hands stretched out so that the right hand,
pal.m upwards and f'ingers c1o ■ e together, is resting
upon the 1ef't. Ref'ore they are a11owed to put the
e1ement into the mouth they bave to sign their eye•
and other senses with the ho1y bread, the deepeat f'orm
of' adoration of' the consecrated bread. Theodore reminds them again and again that a11 thia baa to take
p1ace in a terrifying and awe;.inspiring atmosphere.
The a1aves approach the ling1~9

Hi■ re£1ection■

The Medieva1 Period
:In the mass of' the church in Rome, which exerted great

inf'1uence on the ritea e1aewhere in the Weat, aimp1icity
increaaing1y gave way to comp1exi.ty.

Thia waa par.ticu1ar1y

true in the £if'th century, with its Gothic threat and

1t9 Arthur V.88bua,

The Buchar:l.at in the Ancient Church,"
in He1mut T. Lehmann, editor, Meaning and Practice of' the
Lord's Supper (Phi1ade1phia: Muh1enberg Pr•••• c.1961), P•
69. Theodore Tappert, another Lutheran church hiator:l.an,
makes . the apodictic observation in thi■ connections: "Besides, f'urther deve1opment 0£ the ear1ier tendency to make
of' the Lord's Supper a cu1tic act.in which the particu1ar
words . which a priest spoke over the e1ementa were ■uppo■ ed
to tran■mute them must 1ikewiae have contributed to the dec1ine. Not that the dec1ine wa■ uniform, £or cuatom varied."
"History and the Frequency of Communion," The Lutheran
Quarter1Y. XX (November 1959), a88.
11
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Lombard invasion. 50

The practice of stationa1 service•

began with peop1e from every quarter of Rome attending.5 1
Increa■ ~ng

non-c011111111Dicating attendance gave cause for

some embarrassment at times.

Gregory of

Tour■

(died 595)

writes of a wea1thy woman who offered the ob1ation every day
for an entire year in the Church of St. Mary for the repose
of her husband's aou1.

She purchased the cost1iest wine

£or this purpose, but a thi.evish deacon took the wine for
his own use and substituted a very aour vinegar.

The woman

did not communicate and the fraud••• not discovered.
dream the widow was warned about the fraud.
communicated and the fraud was revea1ed. 52

Zn a .

Fina11y ahe

At Constantinop1e in the sixth century, the hiatorian
Evagrius reports a:
It is an o1d custom in the imperia1 city, that when
there remains over a considerab1e quantity of the ho1y
fragments of the immacu1ate Body of Christ our God,
boys of tender age shou1d be fetched from among those
who attend the achoo1s to eat them.53
This practice may ~uggest that non-coammmicatin.g attendance
was common.

SOJungmann 1 Mass of the Roman Rite, I, 57-59•
51 Ibid.

1

I, 59.

52Grego~ of Tours, Liber de g1oria coll£essorwa. !!EL,,
LXXI, 875-876. 11Mu1:lere non semper a collllllUDicandi grat:Laa
accedente. 11

53Bvagr:Lu■, Hi■ tor:La Bcc1eaia■tica 1 :Lv, 36.

LXXXVI, i:L, 2769.

!!I!§,
Trana1ation from Simpson, P• 117.
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Buaebius of A1exandria (aeventh century7) ■ay■ a

Zf conscious that your mind i• pure, draw near to the
reception of the Lord'• Body and B1ood. But if your
conacience conde11111. you for unadvi ■ ed and evi1 deed■ ,
refrain from reception, unti1 you have hea1ed your
conscience by penitence, but aa ■ist at ~he pray•r, and
do not depart from the Church unti1 di■mia■ed.54
Theodore, the second Archbishop of Canterbury (668-690),
who had 1ived in Rome, deacribes the situation in hia days
The Greek• communicate every Sunday, both c1ergy and
1aity; and those who do not communicate for three Sundays are excommunicated, a• the Canon■ have it. So,
too, the Romana co1111RUDicate, if they p1eaae; but those
who do not choose to do ao are not excollllDUDicated.55
By the seventh century the deve1opment of the sanctuary,
apse, cathedra, and a court1y proceaaiona1 had taken p1ace.
The scho1a cantorum increaaing1y rep1aced the singing of a11
the peop1a. 56
Zn France during the eighth century, both the deaign
of the euchariatic vesae1a and the ceremonia1 tended to make
the euchariat something remote and a1ien::
there i• a tranaformation in the paten hitherto in use.
Some sort of 1arge p1atter-1ike di ■h had been required
for br.eaking the Bread into, and for di■ tributing it.
But now that type fa11a out of uae and in■ tead the
paten becomes• tiny p1ate fitting over the cup of the
cha1ice and used for the priest•• host a1one, wh~1e
for the partic1ea intended for the CommuDion of the

'"suae'b:Lu• of A1exandr.ia, 11 Sermo 16, 11 !!t§, l,JCYxVX, :L,
%16. Trana1ation from Simp•on, P• 107.
55Theodore, 11Penitentia1--0ther. Co11ected Chapter• from
Fragment ■," xii.
~ . XCXX, 955. Trana1ation from Simpson,
P• 99•
5 6 Jungmann, Maas of the Roman Rite, X, 67-83.
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£aitbfu1 the container emp1oyed ia a cha1ice-1ike
ciborium. Xn the manner 0£ distributing Communion,
opportunities arise £or giving in to the de ■ ire £or a
more reverent hanclling. The partic1es are no 1onger
handed to the £aithtu1 (the partic1ea are hard1y suited
to this), but are 1aid at once on the tongue, a thing
more di££icu1t in the case 0£ the britt1e [apr8deren,
fragi1] pieces of 1eavened bread. The next step-which, however, took quite a 1ong time--waa for the
faithfu1 to receive knee1ing. And thi ■, in turn, had
a £ina1 effect on the church bui1dingJ the 1cnr communion rai1 was introduced, a feature of which ancient
church architecture knew nothing.57
Xn the eighth and ninth century the a1ow change to
un1eavened bread took p1ace.

A1cuin (735-80~) and his

pupi1 Rabanua Maurus (7776-856) are the first c1ear witnesses to this new practice.

Xncreaaed reverence £or the

species he1ped to introduce the use of thae pure white
wafers.

The advantage was that they cou1d be broken more
easi1y without concern about crumba. 58
Jungmann summarizes the genera1 trend 0£ the ear1y

Midd1e Age a::
The Mass becomes a11 the more the mystery 0£ God'•
coming to man, a mystery one must adoring1y wonder at
and contemp1ate from afar. The approach to the Ho1y
Tab1e of the Lord in Communion is no 1onger the ru1e

5 7 Xbid., X, 85. See Josef [same aa Jacob] Andrea■
Jungmann, Miasarum So11eamia (Vienna: Herder, c.19~9), X,
108-109. Worry over the crumb■ wa■ a1ready evident in
Great Britain in the sixth century. A canon of Gi1da•
(died 570) decree ■ that 11 if anyone by neg1igence 1et £a11
and 1oae a sacrifice, 1eaving i t to be devoured by bird■ or
beast ■," he incurs a penance 0£ thr•• quarantine■ or Lent■•
Thomas Edward Bridgett, HiatofY of the Ho1f Eucharist in
Great Britain (London& C. Kagan Pau1, 1881 1 X, 22-23.
S8 Jungmann,
0£ the Roman Rite, :t, 8~.
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even on feast days1 a1ready the Bucharist had not been
our dai1y bread for a 1ong time.59
Aa the proportion of non-communicating worshippers increased a specia1 order became necessary for the ear1y diamisaa1 of those who did not remain unti1 the fina1
60
b1esaing.
This period a1so aaw the mul.tip1ication of private
masses, a1though occaaiona1 domestic ce1ebrations with on1y
a few communicants present go back as far aa the second
century.

By the time of the ninth century, the ce1ebration

of the )lass without a congregation was wide-spread. 61
The ninth century ia the time in which the ce1ebration
of Mass takes on an increase. Many ce1ebrate two or
three times a day, and the report is circu1ated--aa
an encouragement and comfort--that Pope Leo~ZXX [795-816] occasiona11y offered the sacrifice aeven and nine
times in a day • • • • The appropriation of the aacrifince to the diverse concerns of the faithfu1 had
rea11y aroused the desire of the faithfu1 and ao 1ed
to a mu1tip1ication of the ceig·bration • • • • a1tara
started to increase in number. 2
Among those who resisted the demand for clai1y private
ce1ebrations by each priest was Francia of Assisi (1182-1226),

; 9 Xbid.
60
xbid., X, 235. Aa 1ate aa the ninth century noncommunicating attendance was not officia11y a11owed, according to De officiia aeptem grada.11111, 11 Bxorcistam oportet
abicere demones et dicere popu1o qui non c0111111UDicat det[de L(7)]
1ocum et aquam ministerii eff'undere. 11 Roger B. Reyno1da, 11 A
F1ori1egium on the Bcc1esiaatica1 Grade• in CLM 19~1,: Tbe
Testimony to Ninth-Century C1erica1 Xnstruction," Harvard
Theo1ogica1 Review, LXXXX, i i (Apri1 1970), 252.
61
Jungmann, Maas of the Roman Rite, J:, a13-215.
62

Xbid., X,

221-222 ■
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who encouraged orda::I.Ded £riars to participate ::LD a sing1•
common dai1y mass £or the who1e collllllUDi.ty. 6 3
Other £actors con£:Lrmed the 1aity in their re1uctan.ce
to receive the sacrament f'requent1y.

With the except:l.on ot

the Sermon and other minor portions, the Maas was ::LD the
Latin tongue.

Besides, the majority 0£ the peop1e were

i11iterate in their own vernacu1ar 1 ao that the wse 0£ b~1ingua1 missa1s was impoasib1e for educationa1 aa we11 aa
economic reasons.

Again, in the e1eventh century, "the

eucharistia has become an epiphania 1 an. advent of God who
appears amongst men and dispenses His graces" to those who
gather be£are His a1tar in an attitude 0£ wondering
contemp1ation. 6 ~
Even i£ a person at this time were to cons:l.der his own
unworth:l.neas 1 at 1east he cou1d see the ve:l.1 under whi.ch
his Lord 1ay hidden.

This in itse1£ was a au£ficient aub-

stitute £or sacramenta1 communion in the m::I.Dd 0£ the average

63 :J:bid. J: 199. See Heinrich Boehmer, Ana1ek~en zur
1
1
Geschichte des Vranc:l.acws von Asaiai (2nd edition; TU.b::I.Dgen:
J. c. B. Mohr, 1930) 1 P• 40. Xt :La true that the practice
0£ non-communicating attendance at the Ma•• d:l.d not go uncha11enged. Thus, £or :l.natance 1 Queen Margaret 0£ Scot1and 1
wi£e 0£ Ma1co1m XXX (1057-1093) 1 King 0£ Scot1and 1 attempted
a number of reforms ::I.D the church. "One such refor111 •he
desired was to increase among the peop1e the practice of
communicating regu1ar1y and frequent1y. 11 W:l.11:l.am De1bert
Maxwe11 1 A History of Warahip :l.n the Church of Scot1and
(Londona Oxford Univeraity Presa, 19SS), P• 28.
6 ~Jungmann, Maas of the Roman Rite, i:,117.

6S J:bid.

1

J: 1 120.
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1ayman by the twe1f'th century.

J'ungmann ahowa that the

Mass deve1oped a new f'oca1 center, attested to by the mmiy
Grai1 1egends which aprang up at thia time. 6 5

He a1so de-

scribes at 1ength practices in which the worshippers engaged in trying to 1ook at the Boat during the
and e1evation.

c011■ ecration

66

Xt was a1so at thia time that the idea of' UD.worth:I.D.esa
of' the individua1 was pondered as an outgrowth of' the emphasis on the deity of' our Lord.

Thomas Aqui.naa (1221J:-127")

did not favor a dai1y reception.

He said:

because in most men many hindrances to this devotion
often occur through w~nt of' the right diaposition of'
body or sou1, i t is not usef'u1 f'or a11 men to approach
this Sacrament dai1y, but as often aa a man f'inda
himae1f' prepared f'or it.67
Xn suggesting an appropriate prayer f'or those who wished to
commUD.icate, Thomas gives thia as hi• idea~1
My Lord, who art Thou, and who am X, that X shou1d presume to p1ace Thee in the f'ou1 sewer of' my body and my
sou1'l What hast Thou done to me that X ahou1d in£1ict
this dreadf'u1 injury on Thee'l A thousand year• of'
tears wou1d not auf'f'ice f'or once worthi1y receiving ao
nob1e a Sacrament. How much more am X unworthy,
wretched man, who dai1y ain, ancl continue without
amendment, and ~pproach in ain. But Thy mercy i■

65zbid., X, 120.
66 Xbid., X, 121.
67Thomaa Aquinas, "Summa Theo1ogiae, 11 iii, 80, 10.
0pera · 0mnia (Rome: Society f'or the Propagation of' the Paith,
1906), XXX, 2%3. Trans1ation f'rom Darwe11 Stone, A Hiatary
of' the Doctrine of' the Ho1y Buchariat (London: Longaana,
Green, and Co., c.1909), X, 336-337.
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inf'inite1y greater than my misery. Therefore, trust:lng
:1.n,Thy goodness, I presume to receive Thee.68
This prayer imp1ies that a worthy reception ot the Sacrament
in the sense of not having committed any a:l.n is human1y impossib1e.

It wou1d be a worthy reception on1y if the com-

municant had 1ived a perfect 1ife.

Bonaventura•• (1221-127~)

conception of worthiness, aimi1ar to that of Thomas Aquinas,
is embodied in the fo11owing statements
If any one were a1waya prepared, it wou1d a1waya be
usefu1 for him to receive this Sacrament, since in
that case he wou1d have a c1ean habitation for it, and
wou1d eat this food spiritua11y with honor and devotion.
Because in the time 0£ the primitive Church Christiana
were c1ean by their baptisma1 innocence and g1ow:l.ng
with 1ove through the gifts of the Spirit, i t was right
that they shou1d commUDicate dai1y. When in many 1ove
grew co1d and the baptiama1 purity was 1oat ~hrough
sin, it was 1eft to the decision and conscience ot
each one that he ahoul.d receive when he saw himae1f to
be right1y disposed, 1est otherwise he ahou1d eat to
his own condemnation. And, because men began to becoma
neg1igent 1 it was needfu1 that frequency shou1d again
be eatab1ished by the supreme Pontiff. But, because
many communicated frequent1y without preparing themse1ves we11 1 Fabian estab1iahed the custom that men
shou1d communicate on the three year1y teativa1s on
which they are better prepared, and which they more
eager1y 1ook for, name1y Christmas, Baster, and
Pentecost (Decret. III, ii, 16). And because as time
went on men ati11 prepared themse1ves care1esa1y at
these three times, this was at 1aat reduced to the
easter Communion, which is preceded by the time ot preparation, name1y, Lent. It, therefore, inquiry is made
whether any one oug~t to cOIIIIIIUDicate frequent1y 1 it
shou1d be said that, if he see himae1f to be in the
condition of the primitive Church, it is praiseworthy
that he communicate dai1y; if in the condition of the
Church as it came to be, that is, co1d and s1uggiah 1
that he communicate rare1y; it he is in a midd1e state,

68T homas
·
Aquinas, De praeparati one a d mi a ■am, 1•
J t c i t• d
by Stone, I, 337•
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he ought to act :I.IL a midclle way, and sometimes to abstain so as to 1earn reverence and sometime• to approach ao a• to be in£1amed with 1ove, because honour
and 1ove are due to such a guest; and then he ought to
inc1ine in tbat direction in which he•••• that he
makes the bgtter progress, which a man 1earna on1y by
experience. 9
Perhaps both Thomas' and Bonaventura'• statements here ref1ect more of an exp1anation of what was happening at their
time than of what ahou1d have been happening.
Quite 1ogica1l.y Thomas discourages i~ant coamnmion in
his commentary on St. John. 70
The growing cul.t of the reserved sacrament l.ed to the
eatab1iahment of Corpus Christi as a feast of the universal.
church in 12~6.

The idea of a vicarious comanmion through

the priest seems l.ikewiae to have arisen at this period..
Xn.

a sermon that is ascribed to Otto of Bamberg (circua 1120-

1130) and that in any caae i• earl.ier than the l.atter hal.f
of the twel.fth century, there is an exhortation .to communicate frequentl.y 1 but the author goes on to say,
J:f you cannot, because you are carnal., partake of this
moat hol.y tldng yourael.vea at al.l.
at 1east partake through your mediator, that is, the priest, who
communicates for you, by hearing
faithful.l.y and
reverentl.y and devoutl.y. Yet you ·yoursel.ves, if i t

Ma•••••
Ma••

69Bonaventur_, 11 Sententiae 11 XV, d:l.st. XXX, par• XX,
1
art. XJ: 1 guaeatio Xl: 1 concl.. Opera 011111.ia (F1orence1 C1ara
Aqua, l.689), XV, 296. Trana1ation from Stone, J:, 337. Far
the reference to the Decretum., ••• Aemi1iua Friedberg,
editor, Corpus juri• canonici (Grass Akadellliache Druck und
V.erl.agsanatal.t, 1955), X, 1319.
70Thomaa Aquinaa, "Catena auper Joanni• evange1:l.um.,"
Opera oamia (Paraa1 Petrus Fiaccador:I., 1862), XXX, 336.
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cannot be more often, ought to make your confession•
and co111111UD.icate of the Sacrament itael.f at l.eaat three
or four time• in the year.71
The priest therefore begins to coamnmicate for a11 the
worshipers present.
Wbil.e there was a minimum l.imit of participation in the
Eucharist set by the Fourth Lateran CoUDcil. of l.215

a■

being

at l.eaat once a year, 72 iD aome areas there was a ma:d.mum
l.1mit that discouraged the practice of frequent communion.
The Ancren Riwl.e or Regul.a Xncl.uaarum for anchor•••••• which
may have been written f'or the DUDS of' Tarrant in Dorset by
R1chard Poore, who died there in l.237 after serving the
Sees of Sal.iabury and Durham, is such an exampl.e::
Men esteem a thing as l.e•• dainty when they have i t
often; and therefore ye ahoul.d be, as l.ay brethren are,
partakers of the Hol.y Communion onl.y fif'teen times a
year • • • • And, if' anything happens out of the usual.
order, so that ye may not have received the Sacrament
at these set times, ye may make up for i t the Sunday
next fol.l.oring, or~ if the other set time is near, ye
may wait til. then.f3
Xt is to be remembered that the monastics did have a practice of more frequent reception, but even among them tbere
tends to be a discouragement, evident here, of the practice,
despite the very frequent cel.ebrationa.

71otto of Bamberg, 11 Sermo ad Pomeranoa, 11
1358. Tranal.ation from Stone, J: 1 283.

~,

CLXXXXJ: 1

72rourth Lateran Council. of 121.S (lml.ocent XXX), XXX,
Omnia utriague aexua, in Mansi, XXXJ:, 1007-1008.
73..Jamea Horton, editor and tranal.ator, The ADcren
Riwl.e (London& Nichol.a and Sona, 1853), P• ~13.

The ob1igat:Lon to receive the aacra-nt thua becoaea
one of 1aw rather than that of pr:Lvi1ege 1 of terror and

my•-

tery rather than that of comfort and joy, of e::ir:cept:Lon
rather than of frequency.

Bve~ aa 1ate a• the fifteenth

century, John Myre, canon of L:i11eaha11 :Ln Shropahue, wrote
in hia Feativa1 Book intended for the 1ay peop1e 1
Thia Sacrament :La every man and woman bound by the 1aw
once a year aa at Baster, if he be fourteen year• of
age and have d:Lacretion to receive it, when they been
with shrift and penance made c1ean of their aina, and
it be for sicJmeaa or for aome reaaonab1e cause, which
cause he must certify hi• curate of. For he that unworthi1y reoeiveth this Sacrament receiveth hi•
daamat:Lon.7 4
King describe• the various penance• inf1icted upon thoae
who had unfortunate accidents with the reserved apeciea.7.5
If a piece 0£ the host fe~1 to the ground, Egbert (died 729)
imposed a day's fast, and if i t were 1oat, either forty days
or three fortiea, according to the degree of neg1igence. 76
Later medieva1 pena1ties for sacerdota1 care1eaaneaa or
inadvertence were comparab1y severe but were on their way to
desuetude.

A treatise printed around the end of ti.

fifteenth century provides:

711 John Myre, 1111'estiva1 Book 11 The Lay l'o1k• Me•• Book
1
(Bar1y Bng1iah Te::ir:t Society), Appendix XX, P• 121., cited in
Stone, X, ,s1-,82.

75Eing 1 PP• 2~-26.
76Arthur Weat Hadden and Wi11i- Stubba, editor•,
Counci1a and Bcc1eaiaatica1 DocWNnta lle1ating to Gr•at
Britain and Xre1and (Oxford: C1arendon Pre••• 1871) 1 XXX,
428.

I£ through neg1:lgence anything of Christ•• b1ood £al.1■
on the [wooden a1tarJ tab1e, 1et it be 1icked up and
1et the tab1e be acr•ped. Let the scraping■ be burned
and 1et the aahea be stored near the a1tar. Let the
priest do penance £or forty days. I£ it £a11• on the
stone of the a1tar 1 iet the prie ■ t awaiiov the drop
and 1et him do penance £or three daya. I£ the drop
£a11a upon a 1inen c1oth and penetrates to a second
1inen c1oth, 1et the priest do penance £or £our daya.
I£ it penetrates to the third, 1et h:1.111 do penance £or
nine days. I£ to the fourth, 1et him do penance £or
twenty days, as [:la required] .- in the chapter [beginning]I
Si per neg1igentiam in distinction ii 0£ [the third
part of the Decretum 0£ Gratian,] De conaecratione, and
in accordance with St. Thomaa. Let care be taken that
that part of the 1inen c1oth or 0£ the pa11 be cut 0££
after washing and burned and the ashes stored on the
a1tar. But note that the penances aet forth above are
now a matter of choice, as in the chapter [beginning]
Deus qui [in the section 0£ the Decretum entit1ed] De
poenitentia et remissione.77
The concept of worthiness in the mind• of the peop1e
grew so great tbat i t became something 0£ which a Christian
was incapab1e.

It caused the French Reformer, Faber

Stapu1ensia (~1~55-1536), to remark:
I£ you were to receive as a guest an earthl.y king, and
your own king too, and abou1d not prepare his dwe11ing
p1ace or take pains to adorn it, but ahou1d put him in
a mean p1ace • • • wou1d you not appear to despise the
roya1 dignity, and thus to be gui1ty of treaaon1 • • •
But He is more to be revered than a11 the ange1• and
power• in heaven and he11. 0£ how great an o££enoe are
you gui1ty 1 i£ you do not receive Him with a11 the

7 711 si a1:lqua gutta aangui.Dia cec:lder:Lt, 11 in De de£ectibua in mi••• occurrentib'1a [Sev:l11e(1): Pau1ua de Co1oDia
(1), 19~0(7)], P• Aij verao. Thia vo1~ :la in the private
1ibrary 0£ ~ro£eaaor Arthur Cari P:lepkorn, Concordia
Seminary, St. Lou:La. Ita £our printed 1eavea conta:I.D three
tracts, De de£ectibua in mi••• occurrentibua, the Tractatua
miaaa unde exordium aump ■ it, and a treat:l•• De repreaentat:lone vest:lum sacerdotia ce1ebrant:la necnon a1:larum rerum
ad 0££:lc:Lum mi•••• pert:lnent:Lum. The tran■ 1at:lon i•
Professor P:lepkorn'••
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worthiness of which you are capab1e; tor with the
worthiness of which He Himae1t ia vorth~ not heaven or
earth nor any creature can receive Him.7 8
Hana Bernhard Meyer, a cqntemporary Auatrian Jeauit
1iturgica1 scho1ar, gives some statistics as to the degree
of frequency of participation in the euchar~at before the
sixteenth century.

He

■hows

that outside ot the Easter com-

munion, attendance at other occasions was a rare thing.

Zt

appears that communion once a year was observed by the vast
majority. 79
Zn the city of Hi1po1tstein, tor instance, in the 1ate
fifteenth century, out 0€ a popu1ation of 1~00, on1y 60 communicated at times other than Easter.

Zn the entire diocese

of EichstMtt in 1~80, again apart from the Easter comanmiona,
no more than 100[?J p•op1e communicated during the year. 80
Zn tbe re1ative1y ama11 pariah of St. Christopher's, Mains,
60 communicated on Pa1m Sunday, 150-160 on Maundy Thuraday,
10-12 on Good Friday, 10-20 on Ho1y Saturday, 150 on Baster,
making a tota1 ot about ~00 who c0111111UDicated.
parish oD1y 60 received at Christmas.

At thi• aame

Zn Jobn Bek'• par±ah

of Zngo1at&dt about 2000 co111111U11icated at Bastertime, but the
78Jacquea Le€evre, Bfiato1e clivi Pau1i apoato1i (Pariaa
Joanne• de 1a Porte, 1517 ?J, fo1io 97 verao. Trana1ation
from Stone, zz, 8.
·
79Hana Bernhard Meyer, Luther und clie Mease (Paderborn:
Boni€aciua-Druckerei, c.196;), PP• 316-319.
80
Zbid., P• 318.

onl.y other occaaion for comanmion during the year ••e-- to
have been after the ear1y maaa on Chri■t-■ Day. 81 ID the
parish of st. Gango1f'• iD Trier, about 1200 faithf'u.1 communicated during Baatertide and about 100-~00 received at
Christmaatime. 82 J:n contraat, the Dominican Pe1ix Fabri of
UJ.m, preacher at the minster from 1~78-to 1502 1 report• tlaat
in the minster pariah 15 1 000[7] peraons received the aacrament at Easter, and that iD addition the eucharist waa di•tributed every Sunday. 8 3
J:t woul.d be impossib1e at thia point to meaaure witla
any degree of accuracy a11 the forces which tended to 1ower
the reception 0£ the euchariat and raise the ce1ebration
frequency, but we can be certain that the practice of frequency in the Midd1e Ages in no way resemb1ed the practice
of frequency in the Ear1y Church.

Stone givea an exce11ent

summary of thia period.
As a student aurveya the 1ong courae of writings--my
of them 0£ 1arge extent and f'u.11 0£ e1aborate detai1-on the subject 0£ the Eucharist fro• the aizth Century
to the fifteenth in the Western Church, the moat impressive fact of al.1 is a fact which touch•• intimate1y
the mora1ity of the Christian re1igion and the aacraaenta1 system. J:t is the constant emphasi• on the doctr:Lne
that, if Communion is to benefit the aou1 1 the body of
Christ muat be apiritua11y •• we11 •• aacramenta11y received; and that a reception which i• apiritua1 a• we11
81

Xb:l.d., PP• 316-317.

82

:I:bid., P• 318.

83 i:bid. :It aeem• that the Sunday commm.icant■ were
1:1.m:l.ted 1arge1y to "pregnant, sick, and p:loua women."
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aa aacramenta1 i• poaaib1e on1y for tho•• who co11m111Di.cate worthi1y. Of acarce1y 1••• importance f'rom the
mora1 point of view ia the inaiatence on the poaaibi~ity of Spiritua1 Co111111UDion for those who deaire to receive the body of Christ aacramenta11y and are unab1e
to do ao. How far in practice these conceptions of the
Bucharist were cut across by 1ax administration of the
Sacrament of Penance, or by the theory of Bie1 and
others that the sacrifice of the Maaa might benefit
those in morta1 ain by he1ping to 1ead them to repentance, or by popu1ar teaching that to beho1d the •1•vated Sacrament was a means to apiritua1 and tempora1
benefit, ift~• question difficu1t 1 if not impoaaib1e,
to answer.

8~ Stone, X, 397.

CHAPTBR :IX:I

REFOBMATION PRACTICES ON CBLBBBA.TXON
AND RBCBPTIOlf\

Luther
The most notab1e point to remember when conaider:l.n.g
the poaition of Luther on frequency of the euchariat :l.n.
contrast to the other Reformer• waa that hi• approach waa
that of a conaervative regard for the euchariat in frequency
of ce1ebration, but radica1 in regard to frequency of reception.

:It ia a1ao to be remembered that Luther's who1e

approach in hi• Reformation waa baaed on the Goape1 of Jeaua
Christ.

When the Goape1 waa to be furthered, whatever atood

in the way of i t waa to be diacarded.

Whatever furthered

the Gospe1 was to be encouraged and uaed.

Baptiam and the

Lord's Supper were for him both forms of the Goape1; beca\llle
Christ had commanded them they 111USt be uaed and furthered.
In hia Large Catechism of 1529, Luther make• the po:l.n.t
rather atrong1y that the euchariat is not a once-a-year
ce1ebration, auch as the Passover, but ahou1d be ce1ebrated
often whenever and wherever the peop1e of God have the opportunity and need. 1 Xn 1520 1 Luther had dec1ared that the

1N.z.t:1.n Luther, 11Abendlllah1," Groaaer Eatechiaaua, par.
~7-~8. Hana L:1.e~zm•nn, editor, Die Bekema.tniaachr:l.ften der
evan5e1iach-1uther:l.achen X:1.rche (6th edition, G8ttingen:
Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1967), P• 717. Hereafter!?!!.
BekenntDisschriften • • • ri11 be referred to as ·&•

Bucbar:Lat ought "to be ce1ebrated da:l.1y throughout Chr:Lstendom.112 but tbree year■ 1ater he aeema to have mod:l.f':Led th:La
v:Lew when he states that the euchar:Lat ought to be ce1ebrated on1y on Sundays, un1eaa there were some who dea:Lred :Lt
more of'ten. 3

Why d:l.d he make th:La apparent cbange7:

Luther cou1d aee no po:Lnt in ce1ebrating the euchar:Lst
without communicants.

He understood the terror which was

associated with the idea of' the euchariat, ancl one reca11s
Luther's agony in comaection w:Lth h:La f'irst ce1ebrat:Lon of
the Mass.

His persona1 opin:Lon of the sacrament

wa ■

racli-

ca11y a1tered 1ater on when he found the true meaning of
the Gospe1 and the freedom i t brings.

He admonishes

hi ■

f'o11owera . when he says in the Large Catech:Laml
\ie must never regard the sacrament aa a harmfu1 thing
from which we ahou1d f1ee 1 but•• a pure, who1eaome 1
soothing medicine which aids and quicken■ ua in both
aou1 and body. For where the aou1 :La hea1ed 1 the body
has benefited a1ao. Why, then, do we act aa if' the
aacramont were a poison which wou1d k:1.11 ua if' we ate
of' it?.4
Other f'ee1ings toward the Sacrament are evident in Luther
when he says :

2

Nartin Luther, "Sermon von den guten Werken, 11 .e!:.•
Martin Luthers Werke (Weimar1 Herman B8h1au, 1883-), VJ:,
230. Hereafter the Weilllar edition w:1.11 be referred to aa
'wA X, :Li, 31.
z.Lutber, Groaaer Katechia111Ua 1 par. 68. g P• 721.
Trana1ation :Crom Theodore Tappert, editor, The Book of
Concord (Ph:l.1ade1phia: Fortreaa
c.19591, P• ,,,.

Pre•••

D•

those who c1aim to be Christiana ahou1d prepare · themae1vea to receive this b1eaaed sacrament f'requent1y.
For we aee that men are becoadng 1iat1eaa and 1asy
about ita observance. A 1ot of' peop1e who hear the
Goape1, how that the pope'• nonsense has been abo1iahed
and we are freed f'rom hia oppression and authority,
1et a year, or two, three, or more years go by without
receiving the sacrament, aa if' they were such strong
Christiana that they have no need of' it. Soae1et themae1ves be kept and deterred from i t because we have
taught that no one ahou1d go UDl.eaa he f'ee1• a hunger
and thirst impe11ing him to it. Some pretend that it
is a matter of' 1iberty, not of' necessity, and tbat i t
is enough if' they aimp1y be1ieve. Thus the majority go
ao f'ar that they become quite barbarous, and u1timate1y
despise both the sacrament and the Word of' God.,
In reading between the 1ines we see that Luther is attempting
to ana1yae why so many peop1e of' his day did not attend the
eucbariat.

He even 1ays part of' the b1ame on himae1f' and

his co11egues when he admits that

11we

have taught that no

one ahou1d go unl.eaa he f'ee1a a hunger and thirst • • •"
imp1ying that he wishes to correct a misunderstanding.

The

e1ement of' indif'f'erence and terror (imp1ied iD the previous
quotation) are a1so present.

He even shows that 111&11y peop1e

of' hia day treated the Sacrament with contempt perhaps because so many ru1ea and regu1ationa concerning preparation
were demanded of' the peop1e. 6 The goape1 and it• power w~11
cause the peop1e to desire to come rather than be forced.
Again, one of' the maiD reasons f'or 1ack of' participatiOII.

5Luther, Grosser Eatechiaaua, par. 39-~1.
716. Trana1ation from Tappert, P• ~51.

~• PP• 715-

~artin Luther, 11Pref'ace 1 11 Sma11 Catech:l.am, par.. 21.
~. PP• 505-506. Trana1ation from Tappert, P• 3~0.

seems to have been tbat the eucharist had ceased to be
chie.f'1y an instrument 0£ the Gospe1 and had turned into an
instrument 0£ the Law, as Lutherans define Gospe1 and Law.
Luther stresses to the pastoral
You are not to make a 1aw 0£ this, as the pope ha•
done. Al.1 you need to do i• c1ear1y to set forth the
advantage and disadvantage, the benefit and 1oss 1 the
b1essing and danger coDDected with thia sacrament.
Then the peop1e wi11 come 0£ their own accord and rithout compu1sion on your part. But if they refuse to
come, iet them be, and te11 them that those who do
not £ee1 and acknow1edge their great need and God's
gracious he1p be1ong to the devi1. Xf you do not give
such admonitions, or if you adopt odioua 1aws on the
subject, it is your own £au1t if the peop1e treat the
sacrament with contempt. How can they be other than
neg1igent i£ you £ai1 to do your duty and remain si1ent.
So it is up to you, dear pastor and preacher!~
X£ the pastor emphasizes the Goape1 and point• out the rea1
b1essings 0£ the euchariat,
Xt is not necessary -to compe1 [the individua1 Christian]
by any 1aw to receive the sacrament, £or he vi11 hasten
to it 0£ his own accord; he wi11 £ee1 constrained to
rece,ve it. He ri11 insist that you administer it to
him.
The externa1 preparation £or the Sacrament had often
been stressed during the Midd1e Ages aa aomethiDg which

wa•

a11 but abso1ute1y necessary £or receiving any benefit from
the eucharist.

Xn contrast, Luther stresaes the :f'aith of

the individua1 who receives it.

7 Luther, Sma11 · catechism, par.
1ation from Tappert, P• 3~1.
8 Xbid.

aa. g,

P• 506.

Trana-

4:2
Thia now ia the preparation required of' a Cbri■ tian for
receiving thia sacrament worthi1y. Since thia treasure
ia :f'U11y offered in the words, it can be graaped and
appropriated on1y by the heart. Such a gift and eterna1 treasure cannot be siezed with the hand. Fasting
and prayer and the 1ike may have their p1ace aa an ezterna1 preparation and chi1dren' ■ ezerciae ao that
one's body may behave proper1y and reverent1y toward
the body and b1ood of' Christ. But what ia given iD and
with the sacrament cannot be grasped and appropriated
by the body. Thia is done by the faith of' the heart
which discerns and desires thi ■ trea■ure.9
One statement of' Luther in this connection, in the Preface
to his Sma11 Catechism,

i■

f'requent1y

mi■under■ tood

by the

casua1 readers
We ahou1d so preach that, of' their own accord and without any 1aw, the peop1e wi11 desire the sacrament and,
as it were, compe1 us pastors to administer i t to them.
Thia can be done by te11ing them1: Zt is to be feared
that anyone who does not de ■ ire to receive the sacrament at 1east three or four time ■ a year de ■ piaea the
sacrament and is no Christian, just a ■ he ia no Christian who doe• not bear and be1ieve the Go ■pe1. Christ
did not say, 110mit thia, 11 or "Despise this," but he
said, 11 Do this, as often a■ you drink it, 11 etc. Sure1y
he wishes that thi• be done and not that it be omitted
and despised. 11 Do this," he said.10
Four times a year is c1ear1y the minimum that Luther contemp1ate■, not an average, far ~ess a ma:xi111W11. 11 Thi• 1eve1

9Luther, Gro■■er Eatechi■mu■ , parr 36-37• H, P• 715.
Trans1ation from Tappert, PP• 450-4:51.
10Luther, Sma11 Catechi■m, par. 23. H, P• 506.
Trans1ation from Tappert, P• 34:1.
11Theodore Tappert appear■ to understand the four-year
minimum as an average. 11 0n a number of' occaaiona Luther
recommended that, instead of' once a year, peop1e cOIIIIIIUDe
three or f'our time• a year. 11 Theodore Tappert, "Meaning and
Practice :Ln the Reformation," in He1mut T. Lehmann., editor,
Meanin and Practice of' the Lord' ■ Su er (Phi1ade1pbi.a1
Muh1enburg Pre ■■, c.19 1 1 P• 100.

of frequency was real.iatic a

terms of the once-a-year

min:l.mum standard set up by the ~ourth Lateran Council.
(Omnia utriague aexua) aa a hope1'ul. step in the d:l.rection
of a recovery of the primitive ideal. where every co111111UDicant
was expected to be present at the euchariat and to receive
the sacrament every Lord'• Day.
Luther retained much of the feel.ag of the peop1e of
the Midd1e Agaa toward the Sacrament.

Zn l.530 1 Luther ad-

vised a curate to burn the boat that l.ay uneaten on the l.ipa
of a person who had just expired. 12 Again, John Hachenburg
of Erfurt reports that around l.51'2 a woman communicatag at
St. Mary's Church a

Wittenberg accidentl.y bumped againat

the chal.ice in the proceaa of kDeel.iDg apil.l.ing part of ita
contents on her jacket.

Luther had the affected portion of

the l.ining cut out and burned together with the wood

■having

from the choir stal.l. where the contents had al.ao apl.aahed. 1 3
At a l.ater time a

1.51'6 Luther and Bugenhagen ca~l.ed for the

banishment of Adam Besaerer from the Lutheran community for
giving a communicant an unconsecrated boat and taking a con~
aecrated host (which he had dropped) and putting i t with the
l.it
unconsecrated hoata.
Theae e:xamp~e• ■how the habitual.

l. 3G. Eawerau, 11 Ein Beitrag zur Geachichte der
l.utheriachen Labre von der Eonaekration im J.6 Jabrhundert, 11
Zeitachrift fflr "Paatora1-Theol.ogie (Berl.ill: Reuther und
Reichard, l.902) 1 XXV, 293-294.
1
"wA Br Xll, 258-259.

reverence which Luther and aome of'
respect to the euchariat.

hi ■ a ■■ oc:l.atea

had with

One can see why he rebuked

Car1stadt f'or a11owing the f'aithfui to come to the a1tar
without conf'ession and take the bread and wine f'rom the
a1tar themae1ves.

This occured during Luther's absence on

the fif'th of January in 1522.

On thia day more ~ban a

thouaand attended and received the Sacrament, a rather hiah
figure considering that the popu1ation of' Wittenberg waa
about thirty-five thouaand with about two thouaand atudenta
attending the univeraity.

Thia practice prevai1ed through

February and March of' the same year. 15

But the origina1

zea1 of' the peop1e f'or the aacrament did not seem to peraiat.
In 1531 Luther wrote to Margrave George of' Brandenburg that
every Sunday about a hundred or ao coaaunicanta received in
Wittenberg ao that they are not overcrowded on any particu1ar
Sunday. 16 One report indicate• that in the 1ater 1530• aany
in Wittentierg 1ef't af'ter the sermon. 17

At any rate Meyer :la

1 5Hana Bernhard Meyer, Luther und die Me••• (Paderborn~
Bonifaciua-Druckere:l. 1 c.1965), PP• 363-364.
16
Letter of' Sept. 14 1 1531 1 !6 Br VI, 193. On Aacena:l.on
Day, 1536 1 Wo1f'gang Mu■cu1ua report■ that about 5~ peraona
received the sacrament :l.n St. Mary•• Church, Wittenberg. On
the Sunday bef'ore he report• that not a ■ ing1e aa1e 1 but
on1y "some f'ew 1itt1e women" (Paucae guaedam mul.:l.ercu1ae)
bad received the sacrament :l.n the pariah church of' B:l.senach.
Theodor von Ko1de 1 Ana1ecta Lutheran.a (Gotha: ~r:l.edrich
Andrea■ Perth••• 1883), PP• 217 and 220. In the Be■■erer
incident ref'erred to above (p. · 43) there were oDl.y 17 communicants. l!6 Br XX, 259.
17Jto1de P• 228.
1

of' the opinion that

Carl. ■ tadt'•

innovat:lon had a marked

af'f'ect on the f'requency of' reception in the Lutheran
community. 18
Mel.anchthon
Mel.anchthon'•

po■:lt:lon

with regard to the

is c1ose1y rel.ated to Luther'• and perhaps beat
the Augsburg
C.onfea ■ ion,

Con'£e ■■ ion

euchar:l■t

■hOWD

:ln

and the Apol.og,: to the Augsburg

both of' which are part of' the Lutheran

symbol.ical. canon.
Worth:lnes ■

to rece:lve the sacraments

depend■

on f'a:lth 1

"and they are r:lght1y used when they are received :ln f'aith
and

f'or the purpose of' strengthening f'aith. 1119
The Maas is to be cel.ebrated on Sundays, hol.y days,

and whenever el.ae communicants are present to rece:lve :Lt.
Znasmuch, then, as the Maas :la not a aacr:lf'ice to remove the s:ln■ of' othera, whether l.iving or dead, but
shoul.d be a Commun:lon :ln which the pr:lest and others
rece:lve the sacrament f'or themse1vea, :Lt :la obaerved
among us :ln the f:o11owing manners On ho1y days, and
at other ti.mes when coamnm:lcan.ta are present, Maas :la
he1d and those who dea:lre :Lt are commun:lcated.20
18
Meyer, P• 3 6 Ii.
19Me1anchthon, 11The Uae of' the Sacraments," Augaburg
Conf'eaa:lon, xi:l:l, 2. Hereaf'ter the Augsburg Con'£eaa:lon
w:ll.l. be ref'erred to aa ~• ~ . p. 68. Trans1at:lon f'rom
Tappert, P• 36.
2 <\ieianchthon, "The Maas, 11 ~ , :xx:Lv, :,ti. g, PP• 91'95. Trans1at:lon f'rom Tappert, p. 60. See -al.ao "The Mass,"
Apol.ogY of' the Augaburg Conf'eaaion, :xx:Lv, 1. Hereaf'ter the
Apol.ogY w:l.11 be ref'erred to a s ~ • g, P• :,Z.9.

Me1anchthon disapproves of private masses with no
communicants:
There is nothing contrary to the church catho1ic in
our having on1y the pub1ic or common Ma■■• Bven today,
Greek parishes have no private Masses but on1y one pub1ic Mass, and this on1y on Sundays and festiva1a. The
monasteries have pub1ic 1 though dai1y, Mass. '-'hese
are remnants of ancient practice, £or the Fathers o£
the church before Gregory make no mention of private
Masses. For the present, we forego any discussion of
their origins. But i t is c1ear that the preva1ence of
the mendicant friars brought on the mu1tip1ication of
private Masses; so superstit~ous and so mercenary have
they been that £or a 1ong time good men have wanted
some 1imits set to them. A1though St. F.rancia ■ ought
to regu1ate this with the provision that each community
shou1d be content with a sing1e common dai1y Maas,
reasons of piety or of profit 1ater changed this. So
when i t suits them, they change the institutions of the
Fathers and then quote the authority of the Rethers
against us. Bpiphanius writes that in Asia Minor there
were no dai1y Masses but Communion was ce1ebrated three
times a week, and that this practice came :f'rom the
apost1es. He says, 11 Assemb1ies for Communion were appointed by the apost1es to be he1d on the fourth day 1
on Sabbath eve, and on the Lord's Day. 11 21
The fo11owers of the Pope at the time had accused the
Lutherans of abo1ishing the Ma•••

Me1anchthon rep1iest

We are unjust1y accused of having abo1ished the Ma•••
Without boasting it is manifest that the Mass is observed among us with greater devotion and more earnestness than among our opponents. Moreover, the peop1e
are instructed often and with great di1igence concerning the ho1y sacrament, why i t was instituted, and how

2 1Me1anchthon 11The Maas, 11 ~ . :JCd.v, 608. g, PP• 350
1
351. Trans1ation from Tappert, P• 250. See a1so Thomas
Nquinaa, Letters to the Genera1 Chapter, chap. 13 1 in Heinrich Boehmer, Ana1ekten zur Geschichte dea Franciscus
von Assisi (2nd edition; · Ttlbingenl J. c. B. Mohr, 1930), P•
4o, and Pascha1 Robinson, The Writing• of St. Francia of
Asaisi (Phi1ade1phial The Do1phin Pre••• 1906), P• 115. For
the reference to Bpipbaniua, see Adversua haereae ■ , iii, 2,
Expositio fidei 1 xxii, in J.P. Migne, editor, Patro1ogia
Graeca (Parisi n.p., 1844) 1 .U.XX, 825.

it is to be used (name1y 1 as a comfort for terrified
consciences) in order that the peop1e may be draWD. to
the Communion and Mass.22
Again, in the corresponding artic1e in the Apo1op 1
To begin with, we must repeat the prefatory atatement
that we do not abo1isb the Maaa but re1igioua1y keep
and defend it. Zn our cburcbea Maas is ce1ebrated
every Sunday and on other festiva1a, when the sacrament
is offered to tboae who wish for it after they have
been examined and abao1ved • . We keep traditiona1 1iturgica1 forms, such aa the order of the 1esaona 1 prayers,
vestments, etc.23
Vi1mos Vajta, a contemporary European Lutheran tbeo1ogian, summarizes the Lutheran position with regard to the
purpose of the sacrament.
Luther ,.,as great1y concerned that the consecration
ahou1d not be separated from the communion. Christ
effects bis presence in order to be received. Xt ia
an inau1t to him wbe~ men worship the boat instead of
eating it in faith.24
Hence the statement of Me1anchtbon:
Because the division of the sacrament ia contrary to
the institution of Christ, the cu■ tomary carrying about
of the sacrament in proceaaiona is a1ao omitted by ua.25
22_
AC, XXi V, ,
Trana1ation from Tappert,
P• 56.
23~ , xxiv, 1 • .g, p. 3~9. Trana1ation from Tappert,
P• 2~9. Zn this connection Me1anchthoii a1■o concede• the
practice of 11 dai1y Mas•" within the framework of a .
participating collllllUDity (,!!!, xxiv, 35. H, P• 360).
2 ~Vi1mos Vajta, Luther on Worahip. trana1ated and condensed from the German by U. s. Leupo1d (Phi1ade1pbia1:
Mub1enburg Presa, c.1958), p. 101. See a1ao Vil.mo• Vajta,
Die ·Tbeo1ofie des Gotteadienatea bei Luther (Lund: Car1
B1om, 1952, P• 18?•
25Me1ancbtbon, "Both Kinda in the Sacrament," AC, xx:L:L,
12. ~ . p. 86. Trana1ation from Tappert, P• 51.
.&;e

Zw:l.ng1:L
Zw:l.ng1i's bas:Lc concept of the Sacrament of Bo1y Communion is ref1ected :l.n the fo11ow:l.ng statements
X be1:l.eve, :l.n fact X lmow, that a11 the sacrament ■, ao
far from conferr:l.ng grace, ne:l.ther convey nor d:l. ■pen■•
:Lt • • • The Sacraments are given a■ a pub1:l.c te ■ t:L
monia1 to that faith which i ■ a1ready the possession
of each individua1 • • • therefore X be1ieve • • • tbat
a sacrament is a sign of a sacred thing, that is, of
grace a1ready bestowed.a 6
Since i t was a mere teatimonia1 of faith i t was unnecessary
to have i t fr9quent1y.

Be regards the ce1ebration of the

Lord's Supper as simi1ar to the ce1ebration of the Pasaover, 2 7
and discards the week1y ce1ebration part1y becauae of his
theo1ogica1 pos:Ltion on the Sacrament:

A Sacrament is nothing whatsoever but an initiat:Lon or
pu~1ic p1edge; i t c~n have no power to free a man's
consc:Lence. Thia on1y God is ab1e to free • • • they
are in error who think that the sacraments have any
c1eansing force • • • The sacraments then are sign• or
ceremonies by which • • • a man proves to the Church
tlat be ia a candidate or a ao1dier of Cbr:Lat.28

26
e. J. Xidd, editor, Documents X11uatrative of the
Continenta1 Reformation (Oxf'ord1: C1arendon Presa, 1911) 1
no. 225 1 PP• 473-474.
27Bul.dricb Zw:Lng1:L, 11 Aktion oder Brauch des Machtmah1a
(1525), 11 :Ln F.:ritz Schmidt-C1auaing, editor, Zw:Lng1:L•
1iturgiacbe Formal.are (Frankfurt am Ma:Lns Otto Lambeck, 1970),
P• 29.
28corpua Reformatorwa (Le:Lpzigs M. Heina:Lua Bachfo1ger,
1911!), xc, 759-761, hereafter known as g. Bard Tboap■on,
an American Reformed 1iturgica1 acbo1ar, i• of the op:Ln:Lcm."
tbat in Zring1:I. "there is notb:Lng in hi• eucbari ■t:1.c doctrine
to necessitate :frequent Co11111ND:l.oni the Supper .d:l.d not convey
grace, or mediate the divine 1ife 1 or rem:l.t aina.n Litu.rde ■
of the Western Church (C1eve1and and Bew Yorks The Wor1d
Pub1ishing Co., c.1961), P• 1~~.

Zwingl.i separated the Sermon from the ce1ebration 0£ the
euchariat in 1525 when he devised a "Liturgy 0£ the Word,11 2 9
and an "Action or Use 0£ the Lord's Supper. 11 :SO
tiona were hel.d quarterl.y. 31

Cel.ebra-

0£ a~1 the Reformers, ZwiDgl.i

stands out as probab1y the moat negative on the

euchari ■ t.

Cal.via
There is a marked difference iD Ca1vin 1 s theol.ogy of
the euchariat compared with both Luther.•• and Zring1i'••
Cal.vin advocated a weekl.y euchar:l.at £or the congregation:
Now to get rid 0£ this great pil.e 0£ ceremonies, the
Supper coul.d have been administered moat becom:l.ngl.y if_

29cR, XCX, 686-687.
30ca, XCX, l.3-2~. Luther Reed, eminent Lutheran l.:l.turgical. schol.ar of this century states:
"Leo Jud and Zringl.:l.
in Zurich were reaponaibl.e £or the compl.ete separation 0£
the Communion from the preaching service and £or the quarter1y Communion idea. Due to the decl.iDe 0£ church l.i£e in
Germany and Bngl.and during the period 0£ Rational.:l.■m, and
to l.ater pioneer condition■ in America, the quarterl.y Communion became general. throughout Protestant:l.am. 11 Worship
(Ph:l.l.adel.ph:l.a:: Muhl.enberg Preas, c • .1.959),, P• 331..
31Lou:l.s Bouyer, a French Roman Cathol.:l.c theol.og:l.an,
11Tbia euchar:l.atic l.:l.turgy without a euchariat, on
writes:
the other hand, :la foreseen £or on1y [£our times] yearl.y
cel.ebrationa (Christmas, Baster, Whitsunday and once during
the Autumn). Zt is l.ooked upon entirel.y as a £east of tha
Christian community in which the colmll\lDi.ty expresses its
sol.idarity in th:l.a :l.nfrequent meal.. Xt :La indeed a aociorel.ig:l.oua act, but one which tends to be merel.y aocial.. Xt
has been juatl.y poin~ed out that aa a conaequence there persisted the disconcerting £act iD Zurich that the communion
service brought out a much l.arger congregation than the
regul.ar attendance at Sunday worahip. 11 Buchar:Lat, tranal.ated from the French by Charl.ea Underh:L.1.1 Qu:l.ml (Notre Dw,
Xnd.s University 0£ Notre Dame Presa, c.1.968) 1 P• 39~ ■

..

50
it were set before the church very often, and at 1eaat
once a week.32
He has harsh words for the custom of communicating once a

P1ain1y this custom which enjoins ua to take commun.ion
once a year ia a veritab1e invention of the devi1, whoever was inatrumenta1 in introducing it. They say that
Zephyrinua was the aut~or of this decree, a1thougb i t
ia not be1ievab1e that it was in the form in which we
now have it. For perhaps by hi• ordinance be did not
provide too bad1y for the church, as times were then.
For there ia not the 1eaat doubt that the Sacred Supper
was in that era set before the be1ievera every time
they met together; and there ia no doubt that a • jority of them took commun.ion; but since a11 acarce1y
ever happened to take commun.ion at once, and since it
was necessary for those who were ming1ed with profane
and ido1atrous men to attest their faith by some outward sign--the ho1y man, for the sake of order and
po1ity, appointed that day on which a11 Christian
peop1e shou1d, by partaking of the Lord'• Supper, ·malt•
a confession of faith. Posterity wi.ckeclly distorted
Zephyrinus• otherwise good ordinance, when a definite
1aw was made to have commun.ion once a year. By this
time it has come about that a1moat a11, when they have
taken communion once, as though they have beautifu11y
done their duty for the rest of the year, go about unconcerned. It ahou1d have been done far different1y::
the Lord's Tab1e ahou1d have been spread at 1eaat once
a week for the aaaemb1y of Christiana, and,Jhe promises
dec1ared in it ahou1d feed us apiritua11y.
The practice of communicating once a year "renders men a1othfu1 a11 the rest of the year. 1134

He goes on in his

32Jobn Ca1vin Institutes of the Christian Re1igion.
1
1
IV, xvii, 43, in John T. McNei11, editor, Library o~
Christian C1aaaics, trans1ated from the French b~ Ford Lewis
Batt1es (Pbi1ade1phia1 Westminster Preas, c.1960), XXI, 1421.
33 Ibid., XXI, 1424. For the reference on Zepbyrinua see
B. P1atyna, The Lives of the Popes, trana1ated from ' the Latin
by w. Benham (Bdinburgba: Turnbu11 •~d Spears, n.d.) 1 I, 37 ■
34ca1vin, Institutes, IV., xvii, 43 in McNei1~, XXX, 1421.
1
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condemnation of infrequent ce1ebrationa and receptions and
cites Chryaoatom, 35 who 1aments the ~requency which had
a1ready deve1oped at that time.
In hia argument for a weekl.y euchariat, Ca1vin cites
Acta 2:~2 and 1 Cor. 11:20-30 aa indicating a frequent uae
of the eucharist.

He refers to Anac1etua (10~-112) and

Ca1ixtus (217-222) as we1~ as the Counci1 of Antioch (3~1),
which stated that a11 those who did not co111111UDicate in the
eucharist were to be considered outside of the pa1e of the
Church. 36
Wi11iam De1bert Maxwe11, a modern Scottish Presbyterian
1iturgio1ogist, dec1ares:
To imagine that Ca1vin wished to rep1ace aacramenta1
worship by a preaching service is comp1ete1y to misunderstand his mind and work and to ignore a11 that he
taught and did. His aim was twofo1d: to restore the
eucharist in its primitive s:lmp1icity and true proportions--ce1ebration .!!!!! co111111U.D.ion--as the centra1 week1y
service, and, within this service, to give the Ho1y
Scriptures their authoritative p1ace. The Lord's
Supper, in a11 its comp1etenesa, was the norm he wiahed
to estab1iah.37

35supra, PP• 15-16.
36ca1vin, IV, xvii,~~, in McNei1 XXI, 1~22-1~23. The
1
reference ia attributed to Pope Anac1etua, but not in the
decreta1a ascribed to Ca1iztua I, · in . the Paeudo-Iaidorian
Decreta1s. Gratian, Decretum !II, i, 59 in MPL, r-1,lllfi~,
1726, or in Aemi1iua Friedberg, editor, Corp;-juri• ·
canonici (Graz: Akademiache Druck und Ver1asaanata1t, 1955),
I, 1310-1311. Por the reference to the Counci1 of Antioch,
see supra, P• 12.
37Wi11iam De1bert Maxwe11, An Out1ine of Christian
Worship (London: Oxford University Preas, 1936), P• 112.

How did the peop1e of'

ht ■

day react to hi.• advocacy

a week1y eucharist ce1ebrat:Lcm and reoept:Lcm?
out that the magistrates 01' Geneva, who

Naxwe11

:Ln■ :L■ ted OIi

quarter1y ce1ebrat:Lcm 1 prevented Ca1v:Ln t'rom

or

po:1.D.t ■

a

ob■erv:l.ng

a

week1y eucharist accord:I.D.g to a p1an Ca1v:Ln and ~are1 proposed entit1ed

11

Artic1e• Concerning the Organ:Lzat:Lon of' the

Church and 0£ Worship at Geneva. 1138
main

reason■

Thi■ 1:'act

waa one d

why Ca1vin went to Strasbourg 1:'or a

■ ea■ OII

(15:,8-15%1) under banishment by the mag:l■trate■ .39
Strasbourg the practice••• more to his

the

At

ta■ te--every

Sunday

ce1ebration at the cathedra1 and once a month in the
parishes."0 He £i.Da11y gave way to the magistrate■ at
GeDeva and their quarter1y
1
peace. 11 "
Ma:xwe11

ce1ebration■

■wmaar:Lze ■ Ca1v:Ln 1 ■

1:'or the

11

■ake

01:'

atance on 1:'requency.

This [Pre1:'ace to hi■ service book 01:' 15%5, apo1opa]
makes it per1:'ect1y c1ear that :Lt was Ca1v:Ln's wi■h to .
restore the euchar:L ■t in :Lt ■ prim:Lt:Lve ■:Lmp1icity and
comp1etenes ■ a■ the weekl.y worship 01:' the Church.
The
Ho1y Scripture ■, read in cour■e and expounded, were
given their centra1 p1ace •• :I.D. the ancient r:Lte ■ 1 'ba.t
he was concerned to re ■ tore not the Scripture ■ a1one 1
but a1so week1y cOIIIIIRID:lon. To Ca1v:I.D. the "••mu or
grace" were two1'o1d 1 cODai ■ting 01' both the Word ,9!!!l
the Sacrament■• A m:LD:l■ ter 1 ■ ta■k and 01'1':Lce wa ■ not
on1y to preach and :Ln■truct, but a1 ■o to ce1ebrate the

:,8

Thompson, P• 188.
39Ma:xwe1~, P• ~17.
%oThompson 1 P• 190.

"¾t.xwe11 1 P• 117.

the Lord'• Supper every week, and to teach and · urge the
peop1e to cOIIIIIIUDi.cate week1y. Thia Calvin b:l.m•e1f
strove to do all bis 1ife, and be • • t i t up•• an idea1
for bis followers who abou1d come after biJD.42

CHAPTBR XV
THE LATBR SIXTBBNTR CBNTURY THROUGH
THB BRA 011' RATXONALXSM
Lutheran practice in the ear1y and lllidd1e aizteenth
century fo11owed the Apo1ogY 0£ the Augsburg Con£eaaion,
Artic1e 2%, which dec1area that the churches 0£ the Augsburg
Confession observe the eucbariat eTery Sunday and on other
feativa1a. 1

:In Bugenhagen•• Braunachweiger Urchenorclnung 0£ 1528
we a1ready find a apecia~ type 0£ ■ er.vice rithout the consecration and diatribution. 2 Here the idea waa a1ready
auggeated that the aermon was the on1y rea11y :llllportant
part of the aervice, even though it waa not the intent o£
ear1y Lutheran■ to do •o•'
The minimum frequency 0£ reception at
stipul.ated at £our

thi■

time~•

time■ a year in the church order■.~

1

Supra, P• %%. :In Brandenburg, Joach:llll XX attempted
to preaerve aa much 0£ the who1e•ome tradition 0£ the church
as poaaib1e and pre ■ cribed clai1y ce1ebration■ 0£ the euchariat in cities and week1y ce1ebrationa in the country. &llli~
Seh1ing, Die Bvange1iachen Xirchenorclnunfen de ■ XV'XX Jahrhunderta (Leipzig: o. R. Rei■1and, 1902-, XXX, 67.
2 seh1ing, vz, i, %~a.

3Pau1 Graf£, Geachichte der Au£18■ung der a1ten gotte•dienat1ichen 11'ormen in der eTange1i■ chen lirche Deut■ ch1and■
(Gettingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, c.19,7), X, 1,.
'seh1ing, :CV, 230i VX, 1035. Theodore Tappert appear•
to be 0£ the opinion that ■ uch frequency i■ reca.nended

Frequent reception at this ear1y period :Lil Lutherani.am
aeema to have brought prob1ema rith it.

One waa the cli.~-

£icu1ty 0£ inatructing 1arge number• 0£ intentina communicants.

Thus the Meck1enburg Order 0£ 15,5 atatea:

The peop1e are eapecia11y to be adllloniahed not to
throng to the sacrament at the Baster £eativa1 • • •
True Christiana go to the sacrament tbroughout the
year; every six weeks, every £our weeka, or at 1eaat
[minimum] aevera1 timea. Xt is not poaaib1e ~or the
minister to instruct the peop1e :Lil confession as he
ought when so many peop1e come.5
On the other hand tbe Meck1enburg Order 0£ 1552 give• an
extensive admonition to collllllUDicate more f'requent1y.~
The 1ength 0£ service may a1ao have had a part :Lil the
frequency 0£ reception.

For examp1e, :Lil the city 0£

A1tenburg (Saxony) in 1554 an outaide time 1imit 0£ two
hours was set £or the aervicea. 7
Pau1 Graf£, a German Lutheran 1iturgica1 acho1ar, indicates tbat in genera1 the church order• considered i t important that the peop1e stay £or the euchariat, even though

rather than set as a minimum 1imit. "Church Order• 1ikewiae suggested [£our times a yearJ[1]. 11 "History and the
Frequency 0£ Communion," The Lutheran Quarter1:t, U .
(November 1959), P• 292.
5 seh1ing, V, 154. See a1ao Aemi1iua Ludwig Ri.chter,
Die Bvange1iachen Urchenordllungen de• aechsehnten Jahrhunderta (Weimar: Ver1ag de• Landea-Znduatriecomptoira,
1846), xx, 69, 180, 237, 327.
6
seh1ing, V, 199-200.
7 Xbid. , X, 518 •

they did not comanmicate.

8

Zn th~• cozm.ection, the church

order of Ott-Heinrich of 1556 for the Pa1atiDate directed
those in the church to sing collllllUDion bJ111118 w'b~1• the
peop1e collllllUDicated.

The church order• of H•••• (1657 and

1662) 1 Meck1enburg (1602/1650) 1 Liegnitz (159~), Gotba
(16~5), Schwarzburg (16,9)

1

Magdeburg (1652), Braunachweig

(1657), and other• encouraged tbe peop1e not cOlllllllmicating
to stay,
and ca11 on God, ■ o that He at a11 time• gather■ a
church under WI and wi11 preaerve for WI Bi ■ Bo1y
Word and the proper use of the Sacrament ■ • • • 9
According to the North German church
and communion service be1onged together.
tion.a deve1oped.
1700 there waa a

order■,

the

■ermon

B1sewhere varia-

Thua at St. Seba1d'• in Nuremberg around
Ma■•

without a aermon, a preaching ••rvice

without the comanmion 1 and a
10
communion or a sermon.

■ervice

without either a

The period of Orthodoxy ritneased no change in the
frequency of ce1ebration of the eucbarist.

A oe1ebration

8 Graft, X, 178. The practice of the coamnion of tbe
sick••• not u:n:lform among the church order■• Attempts
were made to emphasize the onene•• of the congregation
when the sick were co...vned1 ibid., PP• 179-181. Tb•
church orders did not make provision■ for those w'bo ••r•
phyaica11y unab1e to partake of the e1ementa1 Richter, XX,
171.
9Graff X, 177.
1

10
Xbid., X, 176-177.
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every Sunday and ho1y day waa nor-1 1 at 1eaat :lD the
c:lt:lea. 11
Pract:lces of :lnd:lv:ldual.s var:led

con■ :lderabl.y.

Dur:lng

Cal.ov'• ti.me (1.61.a-1.686) aome dea:lred Hol.~ Commmuon on
certa:ln Sunday• :ln the year wh:ll.e other• des:lred :lt da:ll.y. 12
The m:ln:l.mum was ma:lnta:lned at four ti.mes a year. 1 3
Quenstedt says1
As to the fnequency of the recept:lon, :ln the pr:lm:lt:lve
church the Chr:lst:lan.s at f:lrst used to collllllUD:lcate
dail.y • • • Chr:lst woul.d have :lts f'requent use at l.east,
and so we shoul.d go to Hol.y Comun:lon rather often, :lndeed at l.east [m:ln:l.lllWII] three or four t:lme ■ a year.
Canon XVZZZ of the Counc:ll. of Agde [Agatha] reads1
Laymen who do not co111111UD.e at Chr:l ■ tmas, Easter, and
Penteco■ t sbal.l. not be cons:ldered or reckoned as
Cathol.:lca.l.'1
Man.y of the orthodox

thaol.og:lan.■

own conac:lence how often to partake.

1eft to a

person' ■

Johann Gerhard

say■ a

How often th:ls sacrament shoul.d be taken every year,
cannot be pre ■ cr:lbed def:l.D:ltel.y and by ■ ome genera1
11one f:lnd■, for :lnatance, that the Fre:lberg Schoo1
Order of 1.6~7 d:lrecta the cantor and bi.a col.l.egue• to come
to confess:lon and to rece:lve the euollar:lat at every opportun:lty. Aga:ln, :ln the eclit:lon of 16$2, the ■tudent■ are
urged to attend the euchar:l■ t frequentl.y: Ban■ Preus ■, !is.
Gesch:lchte der Abenclmahl.a£r8mm:l e:lt :ln Zeu
s ■en und
Ber:lchten _ GUters1oh: c. Bertel.■mann, c.1.9 9 , P• 121.
12cal.ov, SY■tema l.ocorum theol.og:lcorum (W:lttenbers1
Chr:lst:lan Schr8dter, 1.677), XX, ,07.
1 'Georg:lus Dedekennu■, Thesaurus con■:1.1:lorum et dec:l■■:lonum, ed:lted by J. &. Gerhard (Jena: Zachar:la Bertel.,
l.671.) 1 Z, 6,3. Al.so Caspar Eraamus Broc'bmand1 s,■tema
Un:lversae Theol.og:lae (Ul.ma Jfthann•• GBrl.:ln, l.b38, zz, l.l.87.
Cal.ov, :ex, 408.
1 ~Johannes Andrea• Quenstedt, Theo1og:la (W:lttenbers:
Matthew Henckel., l.685), :tV, 1.85.
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ru1e 1 but must be 1ef't 1'ree f'or the approva1 of' each
one•• conacience and f'or his piety.15
On the queation of' the co1D111UDicant•• vorthi.ne••• the
Formu1a of' Concord had atated:
We be1ieve 1 teach, and conf••• that the entire worthi.ness of' the guest• at th:l.a heaveD1y f'eaat ia and cona:l.sts so1e1y and a1one in..·the most ho1y obedience and
comp1ete mer:lt of' Christ, which we make our 01l'D through
genuine faith and of' which we are a ■ aured through the
sacrament. Worthine•• cons:l.ats not at a11 :l.n our own.
v:lrtues or in our interna1 and externa1 preparat:l.ona.16

thousand and Six Caaea of' Conscience, f'or inatance, the
section on the euchariat

see ■

worthiness :Ln a d:lf'f'erent and

somewhat 1ega1:latic way. 1 7.

15Johannea Gerhard, Loci Theo1ogici (Preus■ edition;
Ber1in: Guatav Sch1aw:Ltz 1 1867) 1 V, 243. See a1ao Ludovicua
Dunte, Dec:Laione■ mi11e et ■ez caauum con■o:Lent:Lae (Labeck1
U1r:Lch Wetatein 1 1664), P• 483.
16 11
The Lord's Supper," Bpitome 1 The J'oraul.a of' Concord,
vii, 20, in Hana Lietzmann, editor, Die BekeDDtDiaachrif'ten
der evange1isch-1utheriachen Eirche (6th edition, G8tt:Lngen1:
Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1967) 1 P• 800. Trana1at:Lon :Crom
Theodore Tappert, editor, The Book of' Concord (Phi.1ade1ph:La:
Fortress Pre■■, 1959), P• 484.

17Dunte

J. F. Oh1 1 a Lutheran 1itur1 PP• ~83-50~.
gica1 acho1ar of' the turn of' the century•••• thi• f'eature
as characteristic of' the church order• atter the ao-ca11ed
Thirty Years War: 11 But the f'ata1 4ef'ect of' th••• revised
Orders was the:l.r bureaucratic character. The conceptions
under1ying many of' their new prov:l.a:l.ona were 1ega1:l.at:Lc and
often dogmat:Lca11y unsound; obedience waa to be ef'f'ected
not ao1e1y by the power of' evange1ica1 truth aa in tba ■ :1.z
teenth century, but rather by threat• of' pUD:l.ahlllent f'or
disobedience; and the reau1t was that the very idea of' the
Church and :I.ta purpo■ e became externa1:l.zed, grade• and
h:l.erarch:Lca1 tendenc:l.e• began to maDif'eat th••••1v•• :.I.II it•
m:l.Diatry, and, when at 1a■ t the Church had becoae a mere
department of the c:l.v~1 government, the 1atter not oD1y
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Pietism, emerging around 1675, I.aid l.eaa
corporate worship and the aacramenta. 18
critic ■,

atre■■

on

As one of Pieti••'•

Val.entin• Brneat L6scher, put it, Pietism taught

that:
A1l. external. means are to be used on1y as scaffo1ding
for a wal.1 or•• the etar wae used by the Wiee Men from
the East, eo that the external. wou1d ceaee in time and
be swal.l.owed up by the epirituai.l.9
Pietism streseed the meeting of peop1e in emal.1 gathering•

undertook to regu1ate the more externa1 parochia1 affair■,
but even to preecribe what 1iturgie~, hymn-book• and doctrina1 standards shoul.d be used. 11 J. F. Oh1, 11The Liturgica1
Deterioration of the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuriea, 11
Memoirs of the Lutheran Liturgical. As■ ocia~ion (Pittsburg1
n.p., 1.906), XV, 68.
Friedrich Ka1b, a German Lutheran acho1ar, aees the
basis for ce1ebrating the euchariat •• we11. as the baptiam
of infants among the orthodox theol.ogiana •• l.ying in the
Third Commandment, broad1y underatood. He ■how■ that for
Luther the basis for the sacraments waa the authoritative
institution of Christ. Theo1o
of Worahi in 1 th ',Cent
Lutheranism, trans1ated from the German by Henry Hamann St.
LouiaJ Concordia Pub1iehing House, c.1965), PP• 7~-76.
1.8

.

In the case of Gottfried Arno1d 1 for instance, perfectionism ru1es out the necessity of the sacrament. He
describes the primitive church in the•• terms: 110n thi■
foundation those who were perfect, Phil.. 315, reguired no
external. aids, such as had been ordained for the weak in
whom Christ was not yet rooted and grounded. Hence they d~d
not bind one another atrictl.y to the Lord'• Supper, neither
for the strengthening of faith nor in remembrance of Christ
nor for f'e11owship among them■ el.ve ■, but 1eft it to each
one's l.iberty • • • • With those to whom the Lord Him■e1f
had come and revea1ed Him■ e1f according to Bi• prOllli■e, thi ■
praotice probabl.y ceaaed after the ■ teady indwe11ing of the
~ord, and there began in them the -rriage of' the Laab, an
earneat of the future publ.ic home-bringing." Unpartheyiach•
Kirchen und Ketzerhiatorie vom Ant"ang de ■ Neuen Teataaent ■
bias au£ das Jahr Christi 1688 (J'ran.kf'urt-am-Mainz Thoma■
Fritachen■ Brben, 1729), Z, BJ•
19Va1entin Brn■t L8■cher, Vo11standiger Tillotheu■
Verinus (Wittenberg: Samuel. Hannauern, 1726), z, 270.
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other tban the regul.ar assembly on S1111day, but it

wa■

not

normally possible to have the euchariat in private gatherings.

Orthodoxy bad taught that the Lord'• Supper

■hou1d

be

celebrated in the congregation and not ~n private hOllles. 20
The American
Hasting•

Nichol■ 1

Pre ■byterian

church

hi■ torian,

J .... ■

observe■ 1:

Both Sacraments ■uf'fered from the inf1uence of Pieti■ m,
although the early Pietista had held the• in great respect. Confirmation, conceived a■ per■ onal acceptance
of the bapti ■mal covenant, came to be atrea ■ ed more than
the act of Baptism it ■ elf. And the rigoroua qualifications insisted upon for ColllllUD:lon, a■ with the Roman
Catholic Jan■enist■, made for an infrequent celebration. 11
During Rational~••• thought of a• the eighteenth century
and the first ha1f of the nineteenth century, celebration of
the eucharist during the week dropped out altogether rith •the
exception of feat:lval celebration■• 22

Pa■tora berated their

congregations for their failure to receive the euchariat. 2 3
Reception of the aacrament of the altar reached a low
ebb.

Xn 178/t, Hamburg had a popu1ation of 120 1 000.

tlat year 63 1 000 comm1111icated.

Durins

By 1816 1 when the popu1aticm

had actually increased, only 26 1 000 coaanmicated. 1 ~

Thia

20Gerhard V, 21tlt.
1
21
Jamea Ba■t:lnga Nichol■, Corporate Wor■hip in th•
Reformed Tradition ·(Ph:lladelphia1 Weatm:1.D■ter Pr•••• 0.1968) 1
P• 119.
22
Graff 1 XX, 11t3.
23For an ezample, ••• ibid., XX, 11to-11t1.
altXbid.

1

ZX, llt2.

decline in reception

re ■ulted

in the need of fewer ce1ebra-

tiona and it became c0111111on to apec:L:ty certa:Ln
"Commun:Lon
a year. 25

S1111.day■"

The period of

S1111.day■

••

wh:l.ch occured once a month or four

Raticmal:L■m

saw a

■trong empha■:1.•

t:l.llle ■

on

preaching and teach:l.ng rather tball on the trad:Lt:Lona1 ce1ebration of the euchar:Lat. 26 The latter turned :l.ncrea■:Lng1y
:l.nto a minor append:l.z to the regul.ar preach:l.ng ■erv:Lce. 2 7
It was not unt:1.1 Rat:Lcmali•• reduced the ■acr. . .nt to
a status of a sort of morali■t:Lc memorial after the
m:l.ddle of the eighteenth century that frequency of
commun:Lon and therefore al ■o frequency of adm:Ln:l.stration decl:Lned. Thi ■ decline was further acce1erated
by the removal of c:Lvil penalties for •b■ence from
church service■ and for abatent:Lon from the sacrament. 2 8
Xn Reformed areas, Pietiam and

Rat:Lcmali■•

re:I.Dforce the Reformed infrequency of
tion and recept:l.on.

For

in■ tance,

tended to

euchari■tic

celebra-

•• the result of the

Reformed penetration of Anhalt, :Lt waa found already :l.n
1599 tbat one celebrat:Lon of the euchar:Lat a month
quate because too few came to partake when the
adm:l.n:l.atered every week. 29

wa■

ade-

■acrament

was

Thua, rea■on■ for frequency were

25:tb:Ld. I II, 1'10.
26 Ib:Ld., IX, 161-16,.
27J:b:l.d., II, 1,9.
28Theodore Tappert, "Bi ■tory and the Frequency of
Co111111UD:l.on," The Lutheran Quarter1z, :XJ: (November 1959), P•
292.

6a
■ ometime ■

practical., depending

OD

the attitude• of the

magistrates, popu1ar custom and the avail.abi1ity of paatora.30
Outside the Ho1y Roman Bmpire, another factor -y. have
been the extensive preparation de~ded of the
by the Reformed in the sixteenth century.

c0111111mu.cant■

To enab1e a re-

view of the roster of prospective comunicanta by the

e1der■,

announcement had to be made two weeks in advance. 31
Of particu1ar interest during this period after the
Reformation is the practice of the Church of Scotl.and.

For

one thing, it shows the conaequence• of carrying out Piet~•tic practices to their u1timate ooncl.ua:Lon.

For another, i t

provides part of the background for the Reatorat:Lon Movement
churches which are diacuaaed in the fo1~owing chapter.
As with Ca1vin, the Lord'• Supper wa• the norm of publ.ic
worship in Scotl.and [at the beg:Lmu.ng of the Reformation].
When communion was not ce1ebrated, aa much a• poaaib1e
of the euchariat was retained, OD1y that which pertained
to consecration and coamm:Lon being omit~e4.32
The origina1 rubric specified that the euchar:Lat be cel.ebrated
once a month, but the ahortage of minister• made :Lt impoasibl.e to serve a11. the pariah•• adequatel.y, and ao aa a rv.l:e
the ce1ebration came to be hel.d quarterl.y.

By the time that

every pariah was auppl.ied with a pastor, in::f'requent

JO

,.

Nicho1a, P• •5•
31
Zbid., PP• 77-79•

3 2wil.l.iam Del.bert Mazwe.11;, AD Ou:tl.:l.lle of Chriat:Lan
Worship (Londona Oxford UD:Lver■ity Pr•••• 1936), P• 1.26.

communion was more thorough1y estab1i•h•d in the mind• of
the peop1e. 33
After 16%0 Sunday worahip in Scot1and becaae :I.Dcre••ing1y 1imited to nothing more than singing, preaching and
prayer. 3 ~
to

Thoma■

The

euchari■ t

Morer, an

was

Bng1i■h

■e1dom

ce1ebrated; according

Army chap1ain

■tationed

:I.D

Scot1a:ad in 1690 1 the comunion wa■ obaerved "once or twice
a year, the congregation ait'ting.11 3 5
By about 1730 1 the ce1ebration of the
Scot1and

wa ■

he1d once a year.

tiva1 of rededication.

euchari ■ t

:I.D

Zt becaae an enonaoua

Peop1e woul.d make 1ong

fe ■-

pi1gr:l.mage ■

to the centra1 point of ce1ebration, trave1ing forty or
£i£ty mi1ea to attend.

During thi• time the peop1e sub-

mitted themae1vea to serious acrut:I.Dy, rigicll.y

11

prepar:I.Dg11

tbemae1vea to receive the •acramen't.
The event began w:Lth preaching on Thur•day, and conc1uded with aermona on Monday, the mini ■ tera who••
pariah•• were invo1ved com:I.Dg to share in the dutiea. 36
Actua1 phyaica1 puniahment in the form of whipping•• we11

33zbid.
3 "wi11iam De1bert Maxwe11 A Hi•toz:x of Worahip :I.D the
1
Church of Scot1and (London1 0xf'ord UDiveraity
1955),
PP• 107-115.

Pr••••

3511Bcc1e•ia•tica1 Record■," Spa1d:1.Dg C1u'b, l.ziz1 Shor't
Account of Scot1and (London1 n.p., 1702), cited :I.D Mazwe11 1
History of Wor•bip. PP• 125-126.
3 6>s.m11, Hi•tog of Wor•hip, P• 1~2.

as confinement to the stocks was i~1icted upon the
wrongdoers in some inatances.'7
The practice 0£ 1arge circuit-wide ce1ebrationa at one
1oca1ity wou1d make it poaaib1e £or a particu1ar pariah to
go £or severa1 years without a euchariat ce1ebrated in its
midst.

But this happened even before these ma.as ce1ebrationa

began to take p1ace.

Maxwe11 reports:

In G1asgow, it is interesting to note in passing, a
cathedra1 and university city, under •ix successive
archbishops, and with parochia1 c1ergy, bo1y communion
was ce1ebrated on1y twice during the twenty-eight
years 0£ the second episcopacy, once under [Robert]
Leighton [1611-168\J and once under [Gi1bertJ Burnet
[1643-1715]. Between 1645 and the Restoration, under
presbyterianism, there were six ce1ebrationa 0£ ho1y
communion--not frequent certain1y, but it is a mere
matter 0£ h istory that even in a period of cliaorganization ce1ebrations under prea~yterianism were more frequent than they were under episcopacy during the second
episcopate.,8
Again,
G1asgow saw eight Commun.ions in the forty-five years
after the Westminster Assemb1y.39

37Ma:xwe11 History 0£ Worship, PP• 145-150. Nicho1a
1
states that these colllllUDion services "were the seedbed• of
some 0£ the great reviva1s 11 in the .American co1onies.
Nichois, P• 108.
·
38Ma:xwa11 History of Worship, PP• 118-119.
1
39Nicho1a, P• 108. In sharp contrast was the Wea1eyan
movement in Eng1and. Ho1y Communion was ce1ebrated at 1eaat
month1y or quarter1y. Maxwe11 1 .An Out1ine of Christian
Worship, p. 144. 11Wes1ey presupposed reguJ.ar .Ang1ican pariah
worship and instructed his Society members to attend there.
Methodists in Wes1ey'• 1ifetime far exceeded the conventiona1
Ang1ican practice of three or four aDDua1 Communions, and
Wes1ey himse1£ COIIIIIIUDicated three or £our times a week. But
£aw 0£ the new members gathered in had his peraona1 sense of

Under the Westminster Directory 0£ 1644, the Puritans
despaired 0£ the 1ack 0£ discip1ine and preparations £or the
Lord's Supper.

They desired the examination of the peopl.e
by the e1dera and admonitiona. 40
The Directory itae1£ required a1so a preparatory service un1ess the Supper were to be hel.d week1y (the
apparent meaning 0£ 11 £requentl.y11 here) whereby al.l
might come better prepared to the heaven1y feast.~1.
Nichol.a is of the opinion that the exercise of diaci-

p1ine in the Re£ormed tradition set the pace £or in£requenC¥•
The popul.ar association of fencing with the Reformed
tradition is just, however, for no other major
Protestant tradition took the prob1am of diacip1ine so
aerioua1y. Many or moat Reformed churches in
Switzer1and 1 France, Germany, the Nethar1and■ 1 Bng1and 1
and Scot1and passed through ■erioua controversies over
the control. 0£ the exercise 0£ diacip1ine 1 eapecia11y
the ul.timate sanction of excommunication. The frequency of ce1ebration was affected, since i t was
usua11y connected with a diacip1inary review of the
who1e congregation and thus made into an instrument of
socia1 contro1.~2

indebtedness to the Church of Eng1and 1 and Ang1ican cl.argy
put great difficu1tiea in the way of Methodist communicanta. 11
Nichol.a, PP• 128-129.
40
Maxwe11 1 AD Out1ine of Christian Worship, P• 144.
41
Nichol.a, P• 105.
42
J:bid., PP• 46-47. 111'encing the Tab1ea:: A ScotchPresbyterian term for the address made at the tab1e before
the admin~atration of the Lord'• Supper, because in i t the
character of tho■ e who may and may not partake i■ deacribed."
Samuel. Macau1ey Jackson, editor, The New Scha££-Herzog
Bncyc1opedia of Re1igioua bowl.edge (ADD Arbor: CuahingMa11oy, 1950) 1 J:V, 296.
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CHAPTBR V
PR&SENT DAY PRACTICBS
T~• Restoration (Christian) Tradition
The churches of the Restoration (Christian) ao,rement
are a1moat unique among major American re1igious

mo,rement■

in requiring a week1y observance o:r the Lord'• Supper.
The background of the Restoration ao,rement inc1udea
the Scottish Presbyterian Church.

One eighteenth-century

1eader in thia church body who waa dismayed over the apiritua1 condition of the peop1• o:r hi• clay was Jobn Cllaa (16951773).

It seemed to him that the caamnmion practice ■ o:t

the church had much to be deaired and he empbaaized the corporate aspect of the Lord'• Supper aa being o:t it■ ••••nee.~
He advocated the practice of week1y comanmion a• over aga:Lnat
the month1y 1 quarter1y, and year1y ce1ebrationa of tbe
Scottish Presbyterian Church.

a

The Ha1clan••• Robert (1764-

1842) and Jame ■ (1768-1851), who became Baptiat■ in their
theo1ogy in 1808, were aympathetic with the
and hi■ fo11owera. 3

view■

o:r

Clla■

They introduced the practice of every

1

A1:tred Tboaas DeGi"oot, Di■cip1e Thought& A Biat~
(Fort Worth: Teza• Chriatian Univer■ity, c.1965), P• i i .
2winfred Brne■t· Garriaon and A1:tred T. DeGroot, I!!!.
Diacip1ea o:r Chriat1· N Biatog (st. Louia1 Chriatian Board
o:r Pub1ication, c.1948), P• 47.
3Jamea DeForeat Murch, Chriatiana On1y (Cinc:lmaati&
Standard Pub1iahing, c.196a), PP• 16, 18.

Sunday observance of the Lord'• Supper with everyone
participating."
In the meantime the Great Awakening in America waa
gradua11y unfo1ding.

By the ear1y

1800■

:Lt

wa■

in :tu.1~

strength and •as a part of the preparation for the Restoration movement 1aunched by Thomas Campbe11 and
Dec1aration and Address in 1809. 5

hi ■

famous

Campbe11 1 illf1uenced to

a 1arge degree both by the Ha1danes and by the ph:l.1osoph~e•
of John Locke, Thomas Reid, and Franci■ Bacon, 6 ca11ed £or
the app1ication of basic restoration pr:l.ncip1es with a view
to achieving the strength and spirit of the New Testament
church.

First, a perfect pattern for the church was and i•

in the mind of God.

Second1y 1 the Apost1es had authorita-

tive reve1ation £or this pattern. Fina11y 1 the New Testament ·
contains an exact record of that pattern. 7
Campbe11 cou1d say that
the Lord's Supper

It

11

By 1812 Thoma■

New Testament worship

cease ■ "

when

i■ not observed week1y. 8

Ibid., P• 17.

5 Ibid., PP• 19-23.
6
David Edwin Harre11 1 Jr., Quest for a Chri■tian aerioaa
The Discip1es of Christ and American Society to 1866
(Nash''ri.11e: The D:l.scip1es of Chriat Historica1 Society), PP•
28-29. See DeGroot, P• 129 1 footnote ilt, "The in£1uence of
John Locke on Campbe11 and on American 1ife and thought ha■
not been overdone in recent ■ tud:l.ea.
11

7

Garri■on and DeGroot 1 P• 22.

8
Ibid. 1 p. 163. By 1829 immersion wa■ a requ:l.rement for
admisa:l.on to membership, but the vn1-~rsed cou1d be aclmi.tted
to the Lord'• Tab1e. See DeGroot, P• 109.
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Barton Stone, another 1eader in
ment, decided by 1830 that week1y

the ·Re ■ toration

ob■ervance

move-

of the eucha-

rist was the practice of the ear1y church.
Whenever the church ■ ha1l. be restored to her former
gl.ory, she wil.1 again receive the Lord'• Supper every
first day of the week.9
Isaac Errett (1820-1888), a di ■t~nguiahed Restoration
l.eader, wrote a summary of pr:l.ncipl.ea by which the mOV"ement
operated in his time.

In i t he said:

The Lord's Supper, too, ho1da a different pl.ace with us
from that which is uaua11y al.1owed to it. We :l.nveat i t
not with the awfu1Dess of a aacrament, but regard i t • •
a sweet and precious feast of ho1y memories, designed
to quicken our l.ove of Christ and cement the tie ■ of
our coamon brotherhood. We therefore observe i t aa a
part of our regu1ar worship, every Lord's day, and ho1d
i t a so1emn., but joyfu1 and refreahing feaat of 1ove,
in which al.l. the diac:lpl.ea of our Lord ahoul.d feel. i t
to be a great privil.ege to unite • • • 10
By 1862 about two-third• of the churches were a11owing
those who censidered themae1vea qua1if:led to co...unicate. 11
The current practice among the Diacip~e• of Chriat, t'ba
"denominational." wing of the Restoration movement, :la thia I ,
A1l. are invited and urged to partake, the embl.ema are
passed through the pew■ and each one is to ezam:lne himsel.£ and act accordingl.y.

9

Garri■on and DeGroot, P• 21.2.

l.~urch, P• 1.75.
11
Garrison and DeP.root, P• 3~8. Grover C1eve1and
Brewer, a contemporah 1eader, quote ■ St. Pau1 :l.n l. Cor. on
the obl.igation of each per■ on to examine h:lmael.1' and con11 It is hi.a own affair; 1et him examine him■ e1f', and
tinue■:
l.et others keep hands ott. 11 Contendills for the J'aith
(Na■hv.il.l.e: Gospel. Advocat• Co., c.l.9SS), P• 309.

Open communion is a1moat wu.ver■ a1 in the Christian
Churchea. Xt i• genera11y under■tood that •••b•r• of
other denomination■ are we1comed, and there is a growing tendency to state on the printed progrmu that a11
Christian■ are invited to partake with ua.12
A devotiona1 book used by the

Diacip1e ■

for Communion

observances does not demand perfection before receiYing
Communion. 13 On the contrary, it ho1da that God forgives
us in order to make WI worthy. 1 ~ The writer of these devoaffirm■

ti.ona

that "unworthy"

mean■ 11 1.n

an unworthy menner. 11

Worthi.neaa is seeking out the mercy of God.
and saints are worthy

••

But the Lord'• Supper

i■

Wide

divergence ■

Both sinners

1ong as they seek His mercy. 15
on1y for the committed. 16

of ~•~ief are to1erated with respect

to the Sacrament and no conformity~• required. 17

Di■ cip1ea

fee1 no conscience pangs over receiving the Lord'• Supper
in churches outside of their cnm denomination. 18
Discip1es are not too concerned about the question of
the

mini■ ter

of the Lord'• Supper.

12
DeGroot, p. 121.
13car~ton c. Buck, At the Lord'• Tab1e (St. Louis:
Bethany Presa, c.1956), P• 87.
1 ~J:bid., P• 9~.
15J:bid., PP• 103-107.
16
J:bi d. , p • 99.
1

7Jame■ M. F1anagan, What We Be1ieve (st. Loui■: The
Bethany Pre••• c.1956), P• 74.

18DeGroot, P• 122.
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We have given consistent testimony to tbe £act that tbe
Tab1e be1ongs to the Lord rather than to bis diacip1es
and ministers. Consequent1y there have been no major
disputes about who baa tbe right to administer the
sacrament. Laymen uaua11y offer the prayers of b1e••ing and dedication £or the e1ements.1~
The Diacip1es consider it improper to admini.ater communion, except when the Lord'• Supper ia administered in a
1oca1ity previous1y agreed upon by the group 0£ Chriatian:11
as a p1ace £or worship.

They contend that private communions

have no p1ace in the ear1y church practice--at 1eaat in New
Testament practice. 20
The Lord's Supper is observed part1y because i t is regarded as the centra1 act of Christian worship.
with us the Lord's Supper is the Centra1 act of Christian
worship and is the chief service of every SUD.day. We
inherit from our G1asite connections the Sunday morning
service which inc1udea, without £orma1iam, a11 the
e1ements 0£ a £u11 and corporate eucbaristic act;
invocation, penitence, 1ectiona, prayers of the brethren,
sermon, offering, the Breaking of the Bread, and praise
• • • Upon this sacrifice [Christ's] the Church spiritua11y feeds in £e11owsbip (communion) which is God'•
giving and our receiving • • • genera11y ■peaking, the
character of our service baa been 1es• penitentia1 than
'Western rite ■, and, 1ike Baatern rites, much more
eucharistio in the sense of emphasising the note of
thanksgiving, praise, and victory--the Feast of Christ
the King and not on1y 0£ Christ the Victim.21

19F1anagan, P• 73. Diacip1ea do not require ordination
as a precondition £or presiding at the Lord'• Supper.
"Ho1y
Communion may be administered by a 1 1ayman' if he is appointed
by the Church to do ao [our empbaaia]" DeGroot, P• 118.
20

21

Brewer, PP• 315-317.

DeGroot, P•

iao.

7.1!
:In a recent ottic:l.al D:l.ac:l.pl.ea ot

Chr:l. ■t--ROlllaD

Cathol:l.c dialogue, from April. 29 through May 1 1 1968 1 1D St.
Lou:La, Missouri, the toll.owing statement waa agreed upon w:Lth
respect to the euchar:l.st 1:
Each 0£ our churches gather• at leaat every SUD.clay
aroUDd the table 0£ our Lord. We mutually recognize
that the bond 0£ Christian UD:l.ty and the power 0£
Christian l:l.£e are centered upon euchar:l.atic celebration. For both 0£ ua the nature ot the church :La d:l. ■cernible principally :l.n the £ell.ow■h:l.p 0£ the Lord'•
Supper.22
Other comments indicated "our [Roman Catholic and Diacipl.ea]
understandings 0£ the Lord'• Supper are more a:Lmilar than
we had expected.11 2 3
The Churches 0£ Christ (Diaciples) in Canada, who number only about £:l.ve thousand, hold to the aame baa:l.c be~:l.e£a
and pract:lcea with regard to the Lord'• Supper aa do the
D:l.ac:l.plea 0£ Christ in the UD:l.ted State■• 2 '
The noninstrumental Church•• ot Chr:l.at and the
"Centrist" bloc 0£ Chriatian Churchea atand to the r:l.ght 0£
the D4ac:l.plea, but they too practice a weekly obaervance
the Lord's Supper. 25

~

22Unity Trend■, I, xiv (June~, 1968).
23:tb.:ld.
2 ~Arthur Carl Piepkorn, draft copies 0£ a aection,
11Churchea 0£ Christ (D.:l■ ciples) 1D Canada," P• 2 1 tor a
forthcoming publ:l.cailon, Relig:l.oua Bodies 0£ the United
States and Canada.
25Murch PP• 309-310. "They are £aith£ul: :lD •ttendance
1
upon divine worah:l.p and the weekly obaervance ot the Lord'•
Supper."

1a
Baatern Churches
Eastern Orthodoxy baa changed it• euchariat:Lc theo1ogy
and practice very 1itt1e since the seventh and eighth centuries.

One difference between Bastern Orthodoxy as com-

pared with the pre-Vatican-II Roman Catho1:lc Church ~s the
v:lta1 :fUnction that the congregation p1ays in the euchar:lat.
Just as veneration of the Buchar:lat:lc e1ements :la not
separated from the Buchar:lst:lc 1:lturgy, so a1so consecration is not performed without a congregation. Ce1ebrat:lon of the Buchar:lst by a priest without a congregation present :la unth:lnkab1e in an Orthodox church. The
congreg~t:lon • • • :ls invited to the mea1 and take• part
in :Lt.2b
At the same time, reception of the euchar:lst by the 1ay
peop1e is re1at:lve1y infrequent.
In genera1 the deep awe with which the act of communion
:ls regarded has 1ed to its :lnf'requency. In some
Churches, such as the Serbian, tota1 abstention from
anima1 food for at 1east a week :la expected before
each communion, which :Ls therefore restricted to
specia1 occasions. In other Churches the stress on
purification makes confession to the priest, and
genera1 reconci1:lat:lon with one•• neighbours, easentia1
to the act of communion. There :ls, however, a grow:lllg
tendency towards more frequent partaking of the sacraments but most Baatern Christians sti11 receive :Lt on1~
three or four times a year and aome on1y once--before
Baster. Attendance at the Eucharist rithout comanm.:lcat:Lng :La therefore the usua1 practice of· Baatern
Christians who consider that the part:Lc:lpat:Lon in this
mystery by prayer :Ls up1ift:lq and pur:lfy:lllg.27

26
.,- ·Ernst Benz, The Bastern Ortlaodoz Church 1 :Its Thought
and L~fe, trans1ated from the German by Richard and C1ara
W:Lnaton (Chicago:. A1d~n• Pub1:lah:l.ng Co., c.1963), P• 38.
27 N:Lco1as Zernov, Eastern Chr:lst•ndom (London1
Weidenfe1d and N:l.co1son, c.1961):, P• 269.

1,
It is possib1e that the extensive preparation required of
communicants may discourage h-equency of reception.
Neverthe1ess, some voices have been raised on beha1f of
more frequent reception of" the ho1y communion.
A distinguished Russian Orthodox Christian of the turn
of" the century, Father John Sergiev of" Cronatadt (1829-1909)
"revived f"requent collllllUDion among his f"o11owers and used
pub1ic conf"esaion of" sins aa a mean• of" converaion.n 28
Aposto1os Makrakia (1831-1905), a Greek Orthodox 1ayman
excommunicated f"or his radica1 attacks on po1itica1 and
ecc1esiastica1 abuses, who neverthe1eaa 1aid the foundations
f"or the inf"1uentia1 Zoe Brotherhood, writes in a strain
reminiscent of" John Chrysostom1:
But if" there be any who wou1d of"f"er as an excuse the
pretense that they f"ai1 to come f"orward at the
Eucharist out of" respect f"or the ho1y artic1e ■, because he deems himae1f" unworthy of" the ho1y artic1ea 1
he wi11 be to1d 1ike Sau1 1 11 If" i t be p1ea ■ ing to the
Lord, are respect and honor the same things•• 1istening to the voice of the Lordt 11 Who ha■ taught peop1e
to pay respect and honor by diaobedience~ Peter, the
Apoat1e, too, out of" pretended respect f"or the Lord,
ref"used to 1et Him wash his f"eet, but was to1d at once,
11 Un1esa I wash thee, thou hast no part with me. 11
Thu.a
God rejects unreasonab1e respect, and discountenance ■
those who wou1d honor him by disobeying Him.29
The other ancient Baatern

Chri ■tian

The Church of the Bast azld·:· of the

28

church••• auch aa

A■■yrians

and the

Ibid., P• 206.

Aposto1o■ Makrakia, Memoir on the Nature of the Church
of" Ghrist, trana1ated f"rom the 2nd Greek ecli.t:Lon by D.
Cumming■ (New Yorks Chriat:Lan Brotherhood■, Zea1ota of
Orthodoxy and John the Baptist, c.19~7), P• 158.
29

non-chal.cedonian church•• of Armenia, Syria, Egypt, and
Ethopia, l.ikewiae cel.ebrate the euchariat at ~east week1y
and on high festival.a.

But in genera1, the number 0£ 1ay

communicants, except at certain aeaaona, tend• to be
minimal..
The Angl.ican Church••
Ever since the break between the Church of Engl.and and
Rome, the Angl.ican ideal. baa been a cel.ebration 0£ the
euchariat at l.eaat once a week, al.though this ideal. baa
often been onl.y imperfectl.y real.ized.
Zn the first Book of Prayer of 15~9 a directive

wa•

given £or non participants to l.eave the "Quire" during the
reception. 30

Thia statement rai•ed the que•tion i£ non-

communicants ahoul.d be present at the eucharist.

The aecOD.d

Book of Prayer of 1552 printed an exhortation after the 0£fertory for use when the curate notes negl.igence among the
peopl.e:
And whereas ye offend God •o sore in refusing this hol.y
Banquet, Z admoni•h, exhort, and beseech you, that unto
this unkindness ye ril.1 not add any more a Whi.ch thing
ye ahal.1 do, if ye stand by as gazer• and l.ookera on
them that do co111111UDicate, and be no partakers 0£ the
same yourael.ves. 'l'or what thing can this be accounted
el.ae than a further contempt and unkindne•• unto God?
Trul.y i t is a great unthanld'ul.ne•• to say Nay when ye
be cal.l.edz: Bb.t the faul.t is much greater when •en
stand by, and yet ril.l. neither eat nor drink thi• hol.y

30w. J. Sparrow Simpson, lfon-Communicatillg Attendance

(London: Longmans, Green and Co., c.1913·), P• 11t5.

7.5
Communion with other. I pray you what e1•e can tb:L•
be but even to have tbe myateries of Cbriat iD deri•ion2
It is said unto a11 1 "Take ye and eat1 Take, and drink
ye a11 of this; Do tbi• iD remembrance of Me. 11 With
what face, then, or with what countenance, aba11 ye
bear these word•~ What wi11 tbia be but a neg1ecting 1
a despising, and mocking of tbe Teatament of Cbriat7
Wherefore, rather than you sbou1d ao do, depart you ,
hence, and give p1ace to them that be god1Yi diapo•ed. 1
Tbe debate on a11owiDg non-oomanm.icant• to attend during the eucbariat continued down. to the time of tbe 0zf'ord
Movement. 32

In 1872, a memoria1 of tbe Bng1iab Church

Union, with about 9000 member•, gave a• one reason for infrequent receptions
Seventb1y 1 because we firm1y be1ieve that one main
reason for tbe paucity of communicant•, especia11y
among the 1ower and midd1e c1aaaes, i• that they are
never present at the ce1ebration of Ho1y Co111111UDion,
wbicb in itse1f i• a va1uab1e mean■ of inatruotion for
those who are being prepared to approach the Lord'•
Tab1e.33
A ce1ebration 0£ the euchariat at 1eaat once a week i•
norma1 in the Proteatant Bpiacopa1 Church in the U.

s.

A.

and in the Ang1ican Church of Canada.
The Lutheran Church
:In Co1onia1 America, the Lutheran COIDIUllity did not

ce1ebrate the eucbariat with great frequency.

Whenever an

31Ibid., PP• 150-151•
32 Ibid., PP• 1~1-20~.

33cburcb Union Gazette, March 1 1872, P• 70, cited iD
1
Simpaon, P• 209.
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ordained c1ergyman came to a frontier coamnmity there lld.ght
have been a ce1ebration.

Zn parishes rith a resident pas-

tor, the sacrament was ce1ebrated regu1ar1y not more than
four times a years
fa11.

Christmas, Baster, Pentecost, and ear1y

The practice of Henry Me1cbior Mub1enberg, the father

of Lutheranism in America, was on1y twice a year in
ear1y ministry during the 17~0s.

bi■

Since he was of Pietistic

background, this was understandab1e.

The Liturgy of 17~8,

however, specified three festiva1s for the ce1ebration of
the eucharist, Chri■tmas, Baster and Pentecoat. 3 ~
During Muh1enberg 1 s time, conf'essiona1 examination,
usua11y private, was be1d in advance of the adm:l.iu:stration.
The practice of communion

announcement■

e1ders care:f'u11y reviewed the
together with the pastor.

name ■

was observed.

The

of those attending

Those who 1ived in sin were

expected to give evidence of repentance. 35
Gradua11y the
frequent1y.

euchari ■ t

began to be ce1ebrated more

The minimum number of ce1ebrations in most

parishes was set at four.

By the 1ater 1800• month1y ce1e-

brations began to be be1d by aome. 36
not achieved without stubborn

Greater frequency

wa■

oppo■ ition.

3 ~He1mut T. L•bmann, editor, Meaning and Practice of
the Lord's Supper (Phi.1ade1phia: Muhl.enberg
c.1961),
P• 140.

Pr••••

35 Xbid., P• 139•
3 6 zbid., p. 160.

One pastor protested that the an.n.ua1

77
Dur:l.ng the per:l.od of Rat:l.ona1:l.am 1D th:l.a country :Lt
was not d:l.fficu1t for commun:l.cants to come to the aacrament
without be:l.ng prev:l.oua1y :l.natructed •• to :I.ts mean:I.Dg.
on1y

restriction■

The

seemed to have been :l.mpoaed on those

1iving in obvious sina.37
Xnitia11y the Lutheran Church--Miasour:l. Synod, however,
exhibited a modest range in the frequency of reception of the
eucharist.

Some congregation~ in the ear1y per:l.od of tbe

Synod showed a fair1y high frequency of reception.
stance, Tr:l.nity in st. Lou:Ls, the congregation of

J'or in-

c.

F.

w.

Wa1ther, founder of the Misaour:l. Synod, showed a def:ln:lte1y
higher degree of frequency than the average of the other
congregations of the M:l.ssour:l. Synod at that time.

Whi1e the

majority of the churches averaged around two receptions or
1ess per year per baptized[?] member (here the word See1enzah1 is used), Wa1ther•s congregation averaged a1moat tw:Lce
that number.

The fa11ow:l.ng tab1e i11uatrates th:l.a::

ce1ebration encouraged a superst:l.t~oua and unspiritua1 use
of the sacrament abett:l.ng conceptions of mag:Lc. The eucharist, he said,shou1d not be the 11 annua1 retak:I.Dg of the oath
of a11egiance. 11 Char1e• Stork, ••Conference Reports, 11 Lutheran
Observer, May 28 1 1880 1 PP• 419 1 422 1 cited by Regina1d W.
Deitz, 11The Lord'• Supper in American Lutheraniam," :l.n Lehmann,
P• 160. Henry B. Jacobs sa:Ld, "Where a week1y communion i•
administered or advocated, i t is never the :I.Dtent:l.on that a11
members o£ the congregat:lon shou1d coamnm.e[?J, but on1y to prov:Lde for the ind:lvidua1 need • • •" Suman of the Chr:Lst:Lan
J'a:l.th (Ph:l.1ade1ph:La: Un:l.ted Lutheran Pub1:lsh:lng Hou••• 1905:)'1
P• 368. Xn 1838 another wr:lter dec1ared that the ap:lr:lt of
Lutheran warsh:lp ca11ed for week1y cOIIIIIIUD:lon. See Benjam:I.D
Kurtz, "Communion Season•," Lutheran Observer, May 18, 1838.
37Lehmum

1

PP• 143-144.
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TABLB

z38

AVERAGE FREQUBNCY OF PARTZCZPATZON PBR BAPTZZBD[7]
MEMBER PER YEAR AT TRZNZTY CHURCH,
ST. LOUZS(l8~8-1851~
18~8
18~9
1850
1851

••
••
••
••

2.87
,.26
3.97
3.98

Zt is to be noted that auch £requency on the Synodical
average does not occur until the early 1950s.39

Zn addition,

i£ the word Seelenzahl designates all baptized members, the
£requency 0£ reception per co111111UDicant would be conaiderably
higher.
Zn 1970 the present writer conducted a survey of all
three major Lutheran church bodies in the United State• and
Canada.

The purpose 0£ the survey was to determ:I.De the

approximate £requency 0£ celebration of the euchar~at :1D the
Lutheran churches.

The queatioDDAire waa a post card con-

sisting 0£ three questions sent to every district/synodical
president of the three major Lutheran bodi•••

The queatio1111

were stated as follows:
How many parishes are there in your Diatrict/Synod~
Approximately, how many parishes :1D your District/
Synod celebrate a weekly euchariat~

38Pigures are obtained from the Snodal Berichte der
Deutschen Evan elish-Lutherischen S ode von Miaaouri,
Ohio 1 und andern Staaten St. Louis: Druckerei der Synod
von Missouri, Ohio, und andern Staaten, 1876), pasaim.
39see Table

zzx,

P• 82.
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What is the approximate average number 01'
per month in your Di■trictfSynod?
The resul.ts were as

fol.l.ow■

cel.ebration■

:.

TABLB lJ:
Church
Body

Parishes
Reported

Parishes
Cel.ebrating
Weekl.x

L.C.A

5024:

226

Average
Cel.ebrat:l.oDS
;ear Month
l. per mo.

T.A.L.C.

3789

11:7

1 per mo.

94:"

L.C.--M.S.

lt672

615

2 per mo.

86"

Repl.y
(")

97"

It is bighl.y probabl.e that the estimates made by the
respective district/synodical. presidents were rather conservative.

A few reported that there were no church•• in

their districts that had a weekl.y euchar:Lst.

Some clid not

report any churches with weekl.y cel.ebrations because they
had no way of determining ~f there were any.
In general., the resul.ts of the survey seem to corral.ate
fa:l.rl.y wel.l. with the survey made :l.D the earl.y 1960a by
Michael. J. Tayl.or, an Amer:l.can .Jesu:Lt ecuaen:l.st.
questionnaire sent to representative

Through a

congregat:l.on■

of the

major non-Roman Cathol.ic bodies in America, among the
Lutherans he found that there was a not:Lceabl.e difference
among the Synods.

!Ussour:L Synod Lutheran• who reaponded

cel.ebrated the aacrament weekl.y, :l.n al.moat th:Lr.ty percent of
their parishes, but other Lutheran cl.ergymen who

re ■ponded

cel.ebrated aa often in onl.y ten percent 01' their par:Lahea.
Twenty-five percent of the ·M:Laaour:L Synod reapondenta
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cel.ebrated the Sacrament twice month1y whi1e on1y ten percent of other Lutheran reap9ndenta ce1ebrated this ~ten.~ 0
The customary ce1ebration among the United [nonMissouri Synod] groups was montb1y; fifty-five per cent
of their parishes ce1ebrated the Sacrament this often.
The remaining twenty-five percent of the United pastors
ce1ebrated quarter1y, and, aignificant1y 1 showed no interest in the renewa1. Thirty percent of the Missouri
Lutherans cel.ebrated the Sacrament month1y. The remaining fifteen percent of the Missouri pastors were noncommittal., ao it is imposaib1e to say whether or not
any of them cel.ebrated quarter1y; none stated specifica11y that they did. Ten percent of the pastors who
ce1ebrated monthl.y were dissatisfied with 11 such infrequency" and were working for week1y ce1ebrations. Among
both groups, but more prominentl.y among Missouri
Lutherans, a number of pastors indicated that the
Sacrament was ce1ebrated dai1y throughout the year in
their parishes. Others said that during certain 1iturgica1 seasons dail.y cel.ebrations were he1d; for examp1e, during Lent, Advent, the octave of Pentecost,
etc • • • • Quite frequentl.y pastors mentioned that they
cel.ebrated the Mass not onl.y on Sundays, but a1so on
the great festiva1 days of Christ; for examp1e 1 the
feast of the Exa1tation of the Cross, the Transfiguration,
the Epiphany, etc. A few ministers a1ao ce1ebrated
Ho1y Communion on the "Marian Feaats. 11 ~1
There are further evidences of an increasing regard for
the week1y eucharist among many of the Missouri Synod congregations.

Unfortunate1y, the Lutheran Church in America

and The American Lutheran Church do not have statistic•
which woul.d indicate any particu1ar frequency of reception.
The figures of average year1y frequency are avail.ab1e for

~OMichael. J. Tay1or 1 The Protestant Liturlica1 Renewal.
(Westminster, Maryl.ands The Newman Pr•••• 0.19
P• 2,9.
~1 J:bid.

,>,

)
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the Missouri Synod.

Tab1e III't2 :I.Delicates how the year1y

average frequency of reception per co111111UD.icant in the
Missouri Synod has increased during the past 8S years.

It

is worth noting that unti1 about 1920 the year1y average
was consistent1y about 1.8 per member.

Gradua11y the fre-

quency increases over the years £o11cnring.

The cause of

this increase cou1d we11 be the increase in the frequency
of ce1ebration.
In support of the above conjecture is the evidence supp1ied by various congregations in the Missouri Synod which
have either shown a marked increase in the frequency of reception or a1ready have had a remarkab1y higher average than
the Synodica1 average.

These particu1ar congregations have

either introduced a week1y eucbarist or have had a week1y
ce1ebration since their beginning.

In Tab1e

1v•3

one finds

nine representative congregations in the Missouri Synod which
observe a week1y eucharist.
The first congregation 1isted in Tab1e :IV began a week1y
ce1ebration at the end of October, 1969.

Xn. October

o£ 1967

:. :·
ltalnfra, P• 82. Figures are obtained on the basis of
the Statistica1 Year Book of the Lutheran Church--Missouri
SYDod (st. Louis: Concordia Pub1ishing Houae, 1948-1970);
Statistica1 Yearbook of the Bvange1ica1 Luther1111 SYDod of
Missouri, Obio 1 and other States (st. Louis: Concordia
Pub1ishing House, 1919-1947); 1111d Statiatiache• Jahrbuch der
deutschan evange1isch-1utherischen Spode von M:Lssouri 1 Ohio,
und andern Staaten (St. Louis I -Lutherischen Concordia Ver1ag 1
1885-1891; Concordia Pub1ishing House, 1892-1918) 1 passim.

1t 3 Ibi.d.

_I_Df_r_a_, P• 83.
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TABLE IV
YEARLY AVERAGE FREQUENC,Y OF RECEPTION PER COMMUNICANT MEMBER.
FOR NINE MISSOURI SYNOD CONGREGATIONS
FROM 1960-1969

C.ongregation

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

Year

Trinity
Mil.l.atadt, 111.

-

5.58

5.92 6.35

5.65

s.lf:8 6.01

6.02

.5.97 .5.90 .5. ltl 6.39 10.,, 11. It

:

Millatadt, Ill.
-

-

8.1.5

12.9 13~1 12.1 11.9 12.6 l.2.6 1,.,

9.21t 9.95

9.90 10.2 11.7 12., 13.5 1.5.6 17.9

.

.

faith
Claval~cir,, Ohio

9. Its

·- - - -

Calvary
Leonia, N. J.

21.8

18 • .5 18 • .5

20.9

23. 7.. 23.6

20.2

-

20.7. 23.6

23.3 17.9 19.8 23. l! 21.6

26.6

aa.2

22 • .5

22.7

22.7.

-

,.

Grace
Teaneck, N. J.

25.6 28.i
.

23. 5 23.9

23.~

..

..

-

c»

\,I

I

St. Jobn the Evangelia~: 20-. 3
Hoboken, N. J.
..
.

_.,

..

-

4.87 8.1.5
-

.

8.lto 8. lt6

5.31 5.87

-

Holy Croaa

Mt. Calvary
St. Louis, Mo.

6.48 6.60

5.39

-·

..

St. Philip'•
St. Louis, Mo.

.

.5.90 I8.22

.

..
- I.--·

-

9.7i 11.0· 13.6 16.8 14. 5• 20.4
-- -

20.8
I

.

-

33.9
-

I

..

St. John the &vangeliat
.
Brooklyn, N. "f•
-

27.6 30.6 29.2

29.1

28.'i

32.~
-

-

'.

ltl.2

29.6 30.5

1t1.a
.

- - .. -

37.l! 21t.3

21.9
.

-

23.2
j

the same congregation began a bi-mi.nth1y ce1ebration.
vious to the 1atter data, ce1ebration was

Pre-

a month1y basis.

OD

The second congregation 1iated began a week1y ce1ebration :Ln
commemoration of the ~50th anniversary of the Lutheran
Reformation in October, 1967.

The average of both of t'beae

congregations baa been staad:l.1y .c1imbing since the week1y
ca1ebrat:l.ona have been inaugurated.
There are other congregations 1iated in thi• tab1e which
fo11owed the same apparent pattern aa the first two, name1y
St. Phi1ip 1 a and Mt. Ca1vary in St~ Louis.

Another congre-

gation showing a steady c1imb :I.a Faith in C1eve1and.

One

item which may be m:l.s1eading ia the frequency average of St.
John the Evange1iat in Brook1yn.

During the 1aat three yeara

a round figure of nine thouaand was used•• the number of
those receiving the eucharist.
The Christian. Fe11owahi.p (Peop1e OD 11The Way,"
Discip1es of Jeaua, Friends, 11Two-by-twoa 11 )
This movement oriented group appears to be vez,, re1uctant to give out any information about it• activitie••''
Its size ia estimated at about 15 1 000 to 30 1 000 member••''
Its theo1ogica1 orientation

i■

conaervative.

''Arthur Car1 Piepkorn, draft copies of a aection,
"The Christ:lan ll'e11owahip," P• 2, for a forthcoming pub1:1.cation, Re1igioua Bodies of the United Stat•• and Canada.

,,

Ibid., P• 8.

"

a,
The Lord's supper ("breaking ot: bread") :I.a observed
every Sunday. Bread and unt:ermented wine in a common
cup are used and onl.y believers may take part. The
service is understood as a memorial meal at wh:l.ch the
communicants are to ret:lect,.on what Christ has done t:or
them and what they owe h:l.m. b
The Apostolic Church
(Zn Canad.a and the UD:1.ted States)
With a membership ot: seven hundred persona :l.n the
United States and Canada, this church body came out o:f' Welsh
Pentecoatal:l.am.

They observe "the Lord'• Supper on the :f':l.rat

day of every week with the bread portray:I.Dg Chr:l.at•a body and
wine portraying His blood. 11 " 7
The Plymouth Brethren (Chr:l.at:l.an Brethren)
The Plymouth movement or:1.g:Lnated :l.n Bngland :I.D the
m:1.d-1820• because of the dea:l.re of :I.ta early adherents to
separate church and state.

The movement baa about ten

branches that are independent ot: each other becauae ot:
minor differences.
Brethren celebrate the Lord'• supper ( 11 the break:I.Dg o:f'.
bread") at a separate meeting--the on1y meeting at
which Brethren take an ottering--every Lord's day 9
usually in the morning. Any male who :f'eela led to do
so by the Holy Spirit may pray publicly, read and coaament on a passage ot: the Bible, suggeat a hymn to be

" 6zb:l.d •,

P• It.

" 7Arthur Carl P:1.epkorn, drat:t copies ot: a aect:l.on,
"The Apostolic Church," P• a, £or a :f'orthr-omtns publ:l.catt.on,
Ral:l.g:l.oua Bod:l.es ot: the Un:1.ted State• and Canada.
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sung, give thanks for the bread and wine, or pass the
e1emen.ta.1'8
The Catho1ic Apoato1ic Church
Thia a11 but extinct group had it• origin in the ear1y
1800a in. En.g1and and incorporated many e1ements of Ang1ican 1
Roman. Catho1ic and Eastern. Orthodox churches into its worship.

During the era that i t f1ouriahed, i t affirmed&
The two Dominica1 sacraments are the eucharist and
baptism. The euchariat was ce1ebrated every Lord'•
day and was reserved in a tabernac1e with a sanctuary
1amp burning before it; but the Catho1ic Aposto1:Lc
Church denied both that the euchariatic e1ements ceased
to be bread and that the eucharistic sacrifice :La a
repetition 0£ the death of Christ.,9
The Churches of God in the Fe11owahip
of the Son. 0£ God 1 The Lord JesWI Chriat
Thia particu1ar re1i:gious community, which ha• on1y

seven churches and £ewer than three hundred members in North
America, sp1it from the P1ymouth Brethren.SO

:In the minda

0£ the founders, the P1ymouth Brethren were not aut'ficient1y

8
" ~rthur Car1 Piepkorn, draft copies 0£ a section,
"The P1ymouth Brethren," P• 5 1 for a f'orthcoad.ng pub1ication 1
Re1igious Bodies of the United States and Canada.
" 9Arthur Car1 Piepkorn. 1 draft copies of a aect:Lon, "The
Catho1:l.c Apoato1:l.c Church," P• 3, for a forthcoming pub1:l.cation, Re1igioua Bodies of the United States and Canada.
50Arthur Car1 P:1.epkorn, draft cop:l•• of' a aect:lon, "Th•
Churches 0£ God :Ln the 11'e11owah:l.p of the Son of Goel, The
Lor.d Jesus Christ," P• 1 1 for a forthcoming pub1:lcat:Lon,
Re1igious Bodies 0£ the United State• and Canada.
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conscious of the importance of the princip1e• 1aid doWII by
Christ and the apost1ea. 51

They formed their own coamnmity

more in line with what they considered
"The meeting for the

1 breald.ng

apo■ to1ic

principles.

of bread' ::Ln remembrance of

Christ and in proclamation of his death ~• he1d every Sunday
morning in every assembly. 1152
The Renovated Church of Jesus Christ
This schismatic Roman Catho1ic community hold• to the
conservative theology of the Roman Catholic Church before
Vatican II.

It has strong mystical, ascetic, apoca1yptic 1

and Mariological thrusts. 53
Children under the age of reason may receive the ho1y
communion. The faithful may receive the co111111UD.ion
oftener than once a days the eucbaristic fast i• not
required. The sacrament may be reserved in 11 eucharistic homes," that is, homes of :families be1onging to
the Renovated Church of Jesus Christ that are authorized
to have the reserved sacrament. Priests may aay mass
in any decent and suitable place, day or night. Prescribed :fasts and abstinence no 1onger bind the offender
under pain o:f grave sin, but every Christian IIIWlt engage in voluntary mortification. Bailure to assist
at Sunday mass is no longer a mortal sin, but the
faithful must sanctify the day by prayer and retirement :from 11 the :frivolities o:f the wor1d. 11 S'i

51 Ibid., P• 2.
52 Ibid., P• 3.
53Arthur Carl Piepkorn, draft copies of a section,
11The Renovated Church of Jeaus Chriat, 11 p. a, for a forthcoming publication, Religioua Bodi•• of the Uni.tad States
and Canada.

'"

Ibid., PP• 2-3•
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The

11

D:Lac:l.pl.es" among them are an order of' -rr:l.ed or

unmarr:l.ed members comm:Ltted to an ascet:Lc 1:1.t'e.
Xf' they are marr:l.ed [they] are requ:Lred to make the:l.r
homes "centers of' f'ervor"; wherever poaa:l.b1e 1 they are
expected to have the reaerved aacrament :I.II. the:l.r homes
("euchar:l.at:l.c homea 11 ).55
:In the United States there are an eat:Lmated 250

homea. 56

SSJ:b:Ld. 1 P• 5.
56:tb:Ld., P• 6.

"euchar:L■ t:Lc

CONCLUSJ:ONS
:In the 1ong history of euchariatic practices, there

emerge many factor• which may bave contributed toward the
frequency or infrequency o~ both the ce1ebration and the
reception of the euchariat.
:In genera1 1 the ear1y church is characterized by at

1east a week1y ce1ebration of the euchariat in moat of the
known areas.

At times these ce1ebrationa were three or

more a week.

During the aame time the frequency of recep-

tion was at 1east •• frequent as the oe1ebrations 1 and in
some areas the reception was more frequent, that is before
every mea1 1 because of the practice of reservation of the
species in the home.

Gradua11y the euchariat became ••P•-

rated from the common mea1 during the first ha1f of the
second century. 1
The penitentia1 system in parts of Cbriatendom around
the third and fourth century may have given cause to 1owering the frequency of reception..

The costanders were a11owed

in the presence of thoae partaking the euchariat.
1 James Hasting• Nioho1a professor of charoh history,
1
Princeton Theo1ogica1 Seminary, i• of the opinion that this
change 11 is perhaps the aoat radica1 in the who1e hiatory of
the Lord's Supper." Corporate Worship :l.n the Refor.ed
Tradition (Phi1ade1phia: Westminster Pr•••, 0.1968), P• ao.
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After the mi.dell• o:t the :ti:tth century on.a :tinda a ahi.:tt
in the :frequency o:t ce1ebration and reception..

The :fre-

quency o:t reception. drops o:t:t abarp1y whi1e the :frequency
o:t ce1ebration gradua11y

UD.ti1 1 during the mdd1e
Ages, norma11y each priest ce1ebrated one mass every day. 2
increase ■

A major factor which 1ed to a 1ower:I.D.g o:t the :trequenay
o:t reception was the atrugg1e against Teutonic Arianism.
Christ's divinity was so empbasized that approacbi.ng the
e1ements was a matter o:t terror and :tear.

The practice o:t

surroUD.ding the e1ementa with awe and mystery, together rith
the -type o:t arti:ticia1 surroUD.dinga that wou1d

1ea ■t

the eating o:t a common mea1 1 gave added support :I.D.

suggest

cl:l.■-

couraging peop1e :trom approaching the euohariat and partaking.

Added to these was the idea o:t worthineaa 3 as a

concept of perfection

nece ■ sary

such as Thomas

Aquilla■

decrees of the

counci1■

be:tore receiving the Supper,

and Bonaventur41 empbaaized.

The

:I.D. setting a minimum number o:t par-

ticipations tended to canolli.ze these minimmas as

average ■

and even maximums.
2itar1 Rabner, a modern German Jesuit scho1ar 1 attr:l.bute■
the frequency o:t ce1ebration to the in:t1uence o:t the 1iturgy
rather than on. any individua1 p:l.ety at any given t:l.me. See
Xar1 Rabner and Ange1us H8us1ing 1 The Ce1ebration o:t the
Buchar:l.st, trans1ated :trom the German by w. J. O'Hara (Kew
York: Herder and Herder, c.1968), P• 1..
3For ~ en1ightening d:l.acua■ ion of 11,t
'~ / 0.5 , " see Verner
Foerster, 11 i; ~ to.S, 11 in Gerbard ltitte1, ed:I: or, Theol.og:l.cal.
Dict~onary of tbe New Testament, tran■1ated :trom the German
by Goef:trey Bromil.ey (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Berdmans Pub1iahing
Company, c.196~), z, 379-380.
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Not to be forgotten was the ~1ux of new convert•
from the pagan tribes into the church.

The church bad to

be content with their presence in their eucbaristic ce1ebrationa aa they took the church by storm.

The church was

not prepared to receive them and to instruct them adequate1y.
At the time of the Reformation, the Reformer• among
the Lutherans for the moat part seem to baTe been succmsa:f'ul.
in estab1ishing a renewed frequent ~eception.

Among the

Reformed this was not attempted to the degree evident in
Lutheranism.

Luther bad emphasized the idea that the eucha-

riat is the Gospe1 of Jesus Christ.

Zt was a gift that

ahou1d not be refused or neg1ected 1 but used with the tul.1
intent that Christ p1aced on it.
Even though Ca1vin desired a week1y eucharist, the
opposition to it within the Reformed community was too great.
Zn some p1aces reception of the Lord'• Supper became the
touchstone of mora1 reform among the peop1e and such a
heavy discip1ine was connected rith the sacrament tbat i t
1ost its chief characteristic a• being a gift fro• God.
The effect of the age of Pietiam and Rationa1i•• on1y tended
to emphasize the Reformed po1icie• on po1icing the euchariat.
The more evange1ica1 tbrust of ear1y Lutheranism was
rep1aced in the 1ater Pietistic and Rationa~~•tic eras by
a more 1ega1istic Reformed empbas:l.a.

Preaching and teaching
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became the main and sometimes on1y emphasis in the re1igious
1ife of the peop1e and the eucharist was observed oD1y on.
specia1 occasions.
The frontier 1ife of America with its rugged individua1ism was uncongenia1 to the idea of dependence on other
members of the Body of Christ, particu1ar1y as expressed in
the eucharist.

Yet we find the Discip1es of Christ as we11

as other denominations making a sincere effort to fo11cnr
what they saw as the dominica1 injunction of a week1y commemorative mea1.

Xmp1icit in their observance of the

Lord's Supper is a concept of socia1 awareness and mutua1
dependence on each other.
The Lutheran, Ang1ican, and Bastern Orthodox communions
appear to be regaining a higher appreciation of the eucbarist and have been stressing a greater frequency not oD1y
of ce1ebration but a1so of participation.

Xt is hoped that

with additiona1 emphasis on the eucharist as a gift from
God as we11 as a sac~ifice of praise to ~im auch a participation wi11 increase.

The traditiona1 position of a11 th•••

three major bodies wou1d favor a high1y frequent reception.•

•a

raising the question of how often the eucharist is
to be ce1ebrated and received, Ear1 Rabner suggests the
fo11o~ing princip1e: 11The genera1 conditions of physica1
and mora1 possibi1ity being presupposed, the sacrifice of
the a1tar is to be offered as often and oD1y as often as in
it and by i t what is in human estimation a greater measure
of actua1 persona1 participation in the ):lass as Christ••
sacrifice is attained, a greater measure than wou1d be
achieved if Mass were said 1ess often or more
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The statistics gathered with reference to f'requency in
the Lutheran church bodies in America appear to codirm the
fact that if the eucharist is ottered more frequent1y 1 the
frequency of reception wi11 definite1y tend to be bigh•r•
Fina11y, one of the main issues in present day ecumenica1 dia1ogue ia the eucharist.

Unfortunate1y in the past

the eucharist baa often been the point of separation rather
than of unification.

The frequent use of this gift of God

wi11 tend to unite those bodies that use it as Christ
commanded it to be used.

frequent1y. Xn other words, Mass must be ce1ebrated aa often
as its repetition increases the fide• and devotio of those
taking part. 11 Rabner and H&us1ing, P• 91.
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